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FLOUR!
Sold at

Auction gales PAEON I ES ! Fred. J. Roll & Co.$10,000.00 in 5 cent pieces REAL ESTATE.
This Company acts as Agents, 

either for Trustees, Executors 
or Owners, an£ would take en
tire management of property, 
attending to repairs, taxes, ap
praisals, the collection of rents 
and interest, making prompt re
turns either monthly or quarter
ly as desired. Acts as broker 
for the sale or purchase of Real 
Estate, also the placing or pro
curing of money on Mortgage.

Absolutely free" advice.

Roses in variety.
Syringas, Single & Double, ex

cellent for Cemetery.
. Spiraeas, Golden Elders, 

Honeysuckles.
A. E. CANNING,

Forest Road.

PAID OVER THE COUNTER EVERY YEAR FOR

Perfection Soap.AUCTION.
At the British HCtt, on

MONDAY Next, 8th inst.,
at 1&30 a.ni.

1 superior uptight cabinet grand 
piano, cut glassware, handsome din
ner and tea sets, silverware, knives 
and forks, ornaments and pictures, 
bedding, linen and table napery, etc., 
bclong.ng to Hon. W. C. Job.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

N. B.—Piano 
o’clock noon.

Box 1300,
nov3,tf

THERE MUST BE A REASON!

Just Received!THE FIREMEN
may 6save your home and belong 
ings from utter destruction by the 
flames, but the smoke and watei 
will create a great deal of havoc.

FIRE INSURANCE
will make good your damaged pro 
perty and supply you with suffi 
cient ready funds to replace de 
stroyed articles. Have me write 
you an insurance policy to-day.

The key to a fisherman’s 
wealth is a first-class Fish 
Hook, and every fisherman 
should see that each package 
of Hooks he buys are mark
ed “O. MUSTAD & SON, 
KEY BRAND

Fred. J. Roil & Co,Save the Wrappers and Send to 
Us for a Premium.

TURKEYS.
CHICKEN.
OYSTERS.

PURPLE & GREEN GRAPES. 
BANANAS.

GRAPE FRUIT.

I AMES STOTT

REAL ESTATE, 
SMALLWOOD BUILDING, 

Duckworth St.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Lid. NOTICE !They are 
the best Tinned Hook made, 
and the cheapest.

nov4,eod,tf

PtRClE JOHNSON,will be St. John’s,nov6,li
The St. John’s Gas Light Company 

is about to remove its Office from the 
Board of Trade Building to the Office 
recently occupied by P. N. R. John
son, Esq., corner of Prescott and 
Duckworth Streets. The Showroom, 
Office and Basement at present occu
pied by the Company, in the Board of 
Trade Building, will be let on the 1st 
November next. For particulars apply

iMirait* Agent
PUBLIC AUCTION. 

Tuesday, November 9th,
at the residence of

MR. ALFRED DA WE,
LcMarrhant Road (3 doors west 

of St. Clare’s Home),
Household Furniture and Effects, con
sisting of Parlour, .Dining-room. Bed
rooms and Kitchen. Particulars in 
Monday’s papers.

M. A. BASTOW,!»
Auctioneer.

Poultry Show, 1915!Especially Money to Loan
(ON GOOD SECURITY)

T. P. Halley,
BARRISTER, 

SOLICITOR, ETC. 
oct!6,6i,s Rcnouf Bldg.

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady Davidson.)

The 4th Annual Poultry Exhibi tion will be held in the

Prince of Wales Rink on Nov. 24, 25, 26.
This Show promises to be the best ever held in Newfound

land. You should see it. Exhibitors can obtain entry forms 
from the Secretary, J. F. Calver, Duckworth St. Entries will 
close November 17th.

General Admission, 10 cents.
nov4,6,9

Newfoundland 
Patriotic AssociationXmas W. H. RENNIE, 

Board of Trade Building.octlS.tf

Motor Car For Sale,A Meeting of the Patriotic As
sociation will be held in. th< 
Board of Trade Rooms on Mon
day next, the 7th inst., at £ 
o’clock p.m. a

By order,
V. P. BURKE, 

Hon. Sec’y.

A To avoid disappointment, 
P orders for Photographs, 
1 Enlargements, Miniatures, ft Water Colours, etc., should 
H be placed as early- as pos- 
® sible.
|| The Studio is open every 
* - night.

| S H. Parsons & Sens

I Photographers,
Cor. Water & Prescott Sts.

p novl,3i,m,w,s

nov6,li First Class order. Great Bar 
bin. Apply at this office. 
nov2,tu,th,s,6i

TO LET
nov£,2i 15 cents

Public Notice ! TO LET—Rooms suitable
for lady and gentleman, or two ladies; 
apply at this office. nov6,3i

The Crimson Blind—Fred M. White. 
When the Devil Drives—Florence 

Warden.
The League of the Leopard- 

Bindloss.
Averno-

Fresh Shipment of Red ApplesRevision of Jury lists! -Harold
FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
onê Young Horse, rising 3 years old. 
For further particulars apply at this 
office. novo.tf

-Bertram Milford.
The River of Stars—Edgar Wallace. 
The Thirteenth Guest—Fergus Hume. 
A Queer Affair—Guy Boothby.

Millionaire—E.

Persons claiming exemption 
from service on juries, persons 
who claim to be qualified to serve 
on a panel different from that 
on which they are entered, and 
all persons who have objections 
to offer to the panels or either of 
them are hereby notified that a 
Court of Revision of the Jury 
Lists for St. John’s will be held 
in the Magistrate’s Office from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday of next 
week, and on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday of the week fol
lowing.

Police Court,
1915.

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Justice of the Peace,

oct2$,12i

Just received ex Tabasco:
250 bris. SELECTED RED APPLES—

Wagners, Hulberts and Kings.
.This is a very fine lot, fresh packed. GET 

OUR PRICES.

Mr. Wingate, 
penheim.

The Widower- 
Nicholas Nickleby—Charles Dickens. 
East Lynn—Mrs. Henry Wood.

Shop—Charles

P. Op WANTED TO BUY all
kinds of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.
Also Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads, Mat
tresses, and all kinds of Furniture and 
everything in the second-hand line. 
Boots and Stoves a specialty. Highest

Skinners Monumental Works
lead of Beck’s Cove Hill and 

and 333 Duckworth St.,
St. John’s, N.F.

The Old Curiosity 
Dickens.

Across the World for 
Boothby.

A Strange Disappearance—A. K. Green 
The Channings—Mrs. Henry Wood. 
Moina—Lawrence J. Lynch.
The Surest Bond—Effie A. Rowlands. 
Marie—H. Rider Haggard.
A Master of Deception—Richard Marsh 
Wild Sheba—A. and C. Askew.
Lady Ursulas’ Husband — Florence 

Warden.
The Maid of Mansfield—Paul Trent.

a Wife—Guy
nov5,6i

LOST-A Gold Chain Brace
let. Finder will be rewarded on leav
ing same at 147 Gower Street. 

nov6,li
EDWIN MURRAYou» «.««irma* ;

icucis Wsia
In stock a large assortment of 

Headstones and Monuments. 
Catalogue of photo designs of 
our own work with price list and 
all information for mail ordering 
sent to any address on request. 
Write to-day. Local cemetery 
work attended to. First-class

28th October,

NOTICE ! WANTED — By a Young
Lady, a Position in a Shop or Office 
Work; reference; apply X. Y. Z„ this 
office. nov6,liThe S. S. “PALIKI” is due here from Montreal 

SlImME on Monday, the 8th inst., and will sail again for 
that port on or about the 9th instant, and will take any 
cargo offering. For freight and other particulars apply

Grove Hill Bulletin WANTED — Unfurnished
Sitting Room and Bedroom, with 
Board for two, within 7 minutes’ walk 
of Court House

None but first-class stone sock
ets supplied with all headstones,

JOHN SKINNER
The Am. Novel of 1915 THIS WEEK.

address C. 
Evening Telegram Office.MICHAEL O’HALLORHAN

r by Gene Stratton Porter.
This is the story of Mickey the news

boy and his ward-peacher, whom he 
found with a crippled back and cried 
for until she was cured. It tells ot 
Mickey’s part in the romance of Doug- 
las Bruce and Leslie Winton ; and of 
the kindliness of Peter Harding and 
his wife to peacher, and finally ot 
Mickey’s own love story with the waif 
he found years before.

The book possesses, hke all of the 
author’s works, a deep feeling for 
nature, the charm of the woods, the 
flowers and all growing things.

Paper 65c.; cloth 90c. Not. a dull 
page in all the 500 pages.

nov6,2iARRIVAL OF A FEW OF THE

Books Just Received
FROM ENGLAND & AMERICA.

WANTED—Pants and Vest
Makers; apply ^nt once to T. J. AYL- 
WAR.D. nov6,li

Dntch Bulbs ! FTRNESS WITHY & CO., Limited, AgentsWhisky Single and Double Daffodils, 
Narcissus, Tulips, Hyacinths. 
Also a few Violet Clumps.

WANTED—A Cow, lately
calved; must be rich milker; apply by 

“ care this office.
The Play box Annual, 1916, 90c.
A Short History of the English Peo

ple, by J. R. Green, $1.80.
Buckle’s History of Civilization In 

England In 4 vols.; cloth bound, 
$1.30.

New Tabernacle, Sermons by Rev. T. 
DeWltt Talmage, D.D., $1.10.

Tarbell’s Teachers’ Guide to the In
ternational S. School Lessons for 
1916, $1.15.

Good English by John Louis Haney,
$1.00.

letter to “X 
fiov4,3i,eodDon’t be careless and sim

ply ask for Whisky.
Ask for

House of Lords,
a mellow full strength,

IN SPITE OFJ. McNEIL WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced Nursemaid, to come 
by day; apply MRS. P. C. MARS, 68 
Cochrane Street. nov5,2i

Waterford Bridge Road. 
’Phone 247.

bare markets we are in a position to supply the trade 
with our usual low and high grade goods.

the great war ) the demand for our 
go<)ds is increasing. Particular men 

^ D0W realiZ6 that blg mon®y may be

Suits Branded
Americas, Fitreform, Stllenflt, True- 

Hr fit, Progress, etc.; also our Overcoats,

WANTED—In a family of
two, a Good General Servant; must 
have references ; apply MRS. T. J. 
NURSE, 133 LeMarchant Road, near 
St. Clair’s Home. nov5,tf

Home .of 
Office Supplies

Adopt

Garland’s Bookstores, Trusts and Competition by John F. 
Crowell, 60c.

The Elements of the Great War by 
Hilare Belloc, $1.65.

Billy Topsail and Company by Norman 
Duncan, $1.40.

In Tune with the Infinite by Ralph 
Waldo Trives, 30c. ’* ’.

Thé Valley of the Moon by Jack Lon
don, 30c.

John Barleycorn by Jack London, 30c.
. -An Odessy of the North by Jack Lon

don, 30c.
Smoke Bellew by Jack London, 30c. 
Children of the Frost by Jack LAn- 

don, 30c.
The Road by Jack London, 30c. e 
All the latest English and American 

Magazines.

Garland’s Bookstores,
177 & 358 Water St, St Join’s.

10 Years Old177 & 383 W’ater Street
WANTED—A Young Lady
with some experience In book-keeping, 
accounts and typewriting; referen
ces required; apply in own writing to 
H. R„ Tele#! am Office. Oct20,tf

— a favourite with 
the public.

Don’t Guess—Know, 
the “One Rite Way.”

Make from Twb to Five Copies 
of any transaction and retain a 
record under lock and key.

Ail
Autographic Register

will do the trick.
We use one in our office which 
produces Invoice, Daybook and 
Delivery Receipt with one writ
ing. Let us demonstrate it. A 
system for every business.

ROyal Stationery Co.,
C. E. MEEHAN W. P. MEEHAN 

Water Street.

i• Scotch41k Nevember, 1915
Now landing a choice cargo of J. C BAIRD AGENTS—‘World’s Great

est War” going like a whirlwind. 
Sample book and Christmas Cata
logue on promise to canvass. Experi
ence unnecessary. Make seven dol
lars daily. BRADLEY-G ARETSON, 
Brantford, Ont. nov4,9i,th,s,tu

Screened 
North Sydney EX RAIL! The NOd. Clothing Company, Ltd.

AGENTS WANTED —
Agents make big profits handling our 
“Fast Selling Holiday Post Cards,” 
“Novelty Signs,” “Holiday Decor
ations,” “Pennants,” Etc. 5,000 var
ieties. Demand unlimited. Write to
day for Free Catalog. SULLIVAN 
CO., 1234 Van Buren Street, Chicago. 

nov6,ll j

A few barrels of very choice

PotatoesS Carrots
TO CLEAR.

R KNIGHT,
best quality.

Job Printing ExecutedJAMB
• nov.2,tf.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAR
GET IN COfix

Martin Bl< 
Commission Merchant. ' tu,th,s,tfOFFICE: QUEEN S’

'ér 'A'’ A ^an" VxTAS

xT, xT,
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r ROYAL , 
YEAST CAKES

BEST YEAST 
IN THE WORLD
Bteed mede with Royal 
Yeeet will keep fntk end 

t lonaar than that 
■ada with any other.

MADE IN OWADK I

“ECHOES
of the Past?

OB,

The Recompense of 
Love !”

ir --------------
CHAPTER XXX

“They are,” assented Clive, with a 
laugh. “Come round the corner and 
have a drink.”

He led the way to the public house 
and called for a small whisky and a 
large soda. The cabman stared at 
him with tipsy surprise.

“If you was to order a sponge and 
a iliece of soap as well, guvnor, I 
might have a bath,” he said derisive
ly.

He took a gulp of the sobering 
mixture and Clive waited, with a 
brain on fire, until it was finished, 
then he said slowly and gravely :

“Pull yourself together, my man. I 
want to know where tyou took that 
young lady.” The cabman set down 
his glass and stared resentfully at 
Clive; but his gaze softened as Clive 
drew a five-pound note from his 
pocket and laid it on the counter. 
“Pick it up and put it in your pocket,” 
he said; “and take me to the place at 
which you left your fare. I’ll dis
charge you there and you can drive 
away as if the business no further 
concerned you. Refuse, and you’ll 
find yourself in serious trouble.”

The man stretched his brows and 
shook himself as if with an effort to 
throw off the fumes of liquor, and, 
taking the note, carefully folded it 
and put it in his pocket.

"Dashed if I didn’t think there was 
something wrong about it!” he said. 
“Jump in, guvnor. I’ll take you there 
right enough. Your a ’tec, I suppose? 
But mind! I don’t take no hand in 
this. I drives you to the place and 
I drives orf again; no questions ask
ed, no questions answered. Is that 
straight?”

“That’s straight,” said Clive. “I’ll 
be ready in less than one minute.”

He ran up to Tibby’s room, white 
and breathless.

“I have found out where they have 
taken her, Tibby!” he said. “No; I 
can’t wait to tell you! There’s not a 
moment to 16se. .Remain here. I’ll 
bring hèr back to you, please God.”

As he got into the cab, he gave the 
man a sovereign and told him to 
drive quickly. They went eastward. 
To Clive the way seemed intermin
able, and his heart sank lower and 
lower1 as they left the large and re
spectable thoroughfares and began 
to pierce the dingy slums of the far 
east. They were approaching the 
river, hé knew that by the character

of the shops and the occasional sight 
of a sailor and longshoreman.

The night had grown dark and wet, 
and the faint and murky lights from 
the street lamps and the wretched 
houses partially revealed the squalor 
of the neighborhood; there was a 
smell of tar and of bilge-water in a 
thick atmosphere; and, late as it was, 
Clive could hear the clang of ham
mers proceeding from some of the 
blockmakers’ shops where the men 
were working overtime.

Presently he heard the dull lapping 
of water against the slips which led 
down to the river; and as he leaned 
over the apron of the cab and looked 
about him, the misery of the narrow 
streets and alleys, the noisesomeness 
of the whole place, smote him with a 
nameless dread.

The cabman pulled up, and Clive 
leaped out and looked round. They 
had stopped in a place close by the 
river, almost devoid of houses and so 
badly lighted that it was almost 
pitch dark. The cabman nodded to
ward a low, half-ruined shed which 
looked as if it had been deserted by 
some bankrupt blockmaker or mast- 
builder.

“They went in there,” he said gruf
fly. “Queer kind o’ place, ain’t it, 
guvnor? The young. lady, she didn't 
seem to fancy it, an’ she, drew back- 
like, but the gentleman that come out 
to meet her he says something to her 
—I didn’t catch what it was-—and tb 
went in together. He come out again 
an’ give me a drink—two or three 
drinks it was, for the matter o’ that — 
an’ I drove away. An’ that’s wot I’m 
goin’ to do now. Don’t catch me mix
ing meself up with anything queer. 
Good night, guvnor.”

“I’ll give you another five-pound 
note to remain,” said Clive hurriedly.

But the cabman winked and shook 
his head. “One fiver in the ’and is 
worth two in the bush, sir,” he said; 
“’specially when there might be 
beak and quod at the end of ’em,” he 
added over his shoulder, as he drove 
off.

Clive went to the ruined shed anti 
found a door. It seemed to be the 
only means of entrance; for he exam 
ined the side of the building that ran 
down to the water, and he west back 
to the door and knocked. The silence 
was so profound that it seemed im
possible that any living thing could 
be within it; but he knocked again 
and his heart leaped as he heard 
footsteps approaching the door. A 
voice from behind it muttered cau
tiously:

“Ish that you?”

Clive knew the voice, it was Kosh- 
ki’s. Almost by an inspiration Clive 
thought of Sara and, imitating her 
voice, replied, “Yes, quick!” The 
door wes opened and Clive sprang in, 
thurst it to with his foot, and seized 
Koshki. There was a dim light burn 
in g somewhere in the shattered build
ing, and Clive caught the gleam of a 
revolver in Koshki’s hand. He struck 
him a blow on the arm, then gripped 
him by the throat; but he was not 
quick enough to prevent Koshki call 
,ng out.

There came a response from sever
al voices and the hurrying of foot
steps, and Clive knew that he would 
have to fight against odds. His grip 
on the scoundrel’s throat tightened,

I
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Are you Anaemic Î
Our blood is composed of red and white corpuscles—the red to JU 
nourish the body, the white to fight disease. In Anæmia, the red 
corpuscles are more or less deficient. Thus the blood cannot properly 
sustain and nourish the body. The eyes become dull, the face white, 
and a feeling of intense weariness pervades the whole system. There 
is nothing so effective in Anæmia as ‘Wincarnis.’ Because,
‘ Wincarnis ’ floods the body with new, rich, red blood, which gives 
a sparkle to the eyes, brings the roses into the cheeks, and gives new 
vigour, new vitality and new life to the whole body.

Begin to get well FREE.
* î? made England and you can obtain a liberal free trial bottle—not 

? Drv'»*r ü aîr®*’ ®S2.U8“*? do 7ou Kood by sending 6 cents stamps (to pay postage) _V,td*.Wincarais Works, Norwich, England. Regular supplies **::can be obtained from all leading Stores, chemists, and Wine Merchants.

frmmmmv*

Agents for Newfoundland :— ___
Messrs. MARSHALL BROS., Water Street, St. Johns, Newfoundland.
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Koshki, nearly choking, staggered; 
with a twist of the leg Clive hurled 
him to the floor, Koshki s head must 
have tallen on a stone, for he gasp-

brought you, lured you into their 
hands. It was Koshki who sent the 
false message. It was he who sprang 
on me and bound me when one of the 
other men brought me into this place.
I knew that they had snared me to 
spite you; and I was terrified, afraid; 
but I was glad, glad, Clfve, that I did 
not leave word where I was going; 
the thought that I had not done so 
and that you could not follow me 
helped me to fight my f^ar. And now 
you are here in thefr hands ! ” She 
panted for breath. “How did you 
come here? Was it through some 
folly of mine that you traced me?”

“I found the cab, Mina, he said. 
“There was no folly on your part; it 
is I who have been wickedly, crimin
ally foolish—for I did not leave word 
where I was following you; and no 
help can come to us! I tell you this, 
Mina, because I know you, I know 
that brave heart and soul of yours, 
and that you would turn from any 

him, and the water that was lapping1 affectation or encouragement of do
it his feet was lapping at hers ; and 
in a flash he understood the signifi
cance of their joint positions; the

sprang to his feet and saw two figures 
coming toward him from the opening 
of the passage; a portion of the 
rough boarding that lined it had fall
en away, and Clive pressed himself 
into the space thus made, and wait
ed.

One of the men held aloft a ship’s 
lantern, and Clive saw that the two 
coming assailants were foreigners ; 
they looked like Poles or half-breed 
Russians, and scoundrels of even a 
lower class than Koshki. One of them 
had caught up an iron bar and he 
held this ready to strike as he rushed 
forward. They had passed Clive be
fore they caught sight of Koshki lying 
by the door, and as they stopped 
Clive sprang onto the man with the 
bar, struck him between the eyes, and 
tore the bar from his hand.

Startled by his sudden onslaught, 
botli men drew back, and Clive, seiz
ing the moment of hesitation, felled 
oae of the men with his own weapon. 
The other looked from right to lefc 
like a rat at bay, and Clive, with the 
bar raised, said thickly:

“Stand back, let me pass! There is 
a lady here—take me to her and I’ll 
give you money, more money than 
you’ve got for this job.” The man 
hesitated a moment then he said in 
broken English, and unintelligibly:

“I no understan’. Are you zee peer- 
lecè. We working-men—no latlv 
here.”

“Mina! ” shouted Clive.
There was a moment or two of si

lence, then he heard a faint cry, a 
cry that tore his heart in twain. It 
stopped suddenly, abruptly. Half-mad 
with, dread, with fury, he struck the 
man down, caught up the lantern and

ed and became unconscious. Clive tide was rising slowly but surely; ir.
would rise to the ledge just above 
their heads; then receding, wonid 
suck them out to the dark and filthy 
river, which would bear them on its 
mysterious bosom to the sea or wash 
them up to some muddy bank into 
which they would sink and be lost 
forever.

He and Mina were alone in that 
awful place, and yet not alone ; for 
Death was hovering -^between them, 
waiting to strike. It was evident 
that Koshki had thought Clive already 
dead, or he would not have left him 
ungagged; but there was no hope for 
him in this; for Clive knew that his 
voice, weakened by exhaustion and 
loss of blood, could not carry many 
yards. And even if he could have 
made himself heard there was little 
chance of assistance coming to him 
in that place of ill-repute. Cries for 
help, even women’s screams, were too 
frequent to attract attention, much 
less aid.

For himself—ah, well, he could 
have met death, if not with indiffer
ence, with calmness and composure. 
But Mina, Mina! The perspiration 
broke out on his forehead and he 
writhed in his bonds until the ropes 
cut into his flesh. He was not able 
even to writhe long, for his wounds 
were bleeding and he was scarcely 
able to stir. He lay still trying to 

y , summon a?T his fortitude—not for 
! himself, hut for Mina. He could al- 
' most hope that she was already dead ; 

for, if so, she would be spared the 
unspeakable agony of watching and 
waiting for the death that was slow
ly approaching.

1-Ie began to grow delirious, and he 
fought against the mist that was

lusive hope.”
“Yes,” she said, with a touch of 

loving pride in her voice. “I would 
not have you tell me anything but the 
truth. It would make it harder. And, 
indeed, it would not "be hard to die 
here so near to you, almost close by 
your side. If I could die alone, for 
life is not so precious to me.”

A dry sob burst from Clive and V 
writher in his bonds.

"There might yet be a chance for 
us, Mina,” he said. “If I could make 
myself heard. The Thames police
might be passing------”

(To be Continued.)

rushed along the passage. It opened 
into a blockmaker's loft, a loft long 
sincedeserted and empty save for a 
few rotting pieces of timber, broken 
spars, and ends of rope ;and, there,

creeping over him, but he thought 
that he had fought in vain, that he 
was really delirious when he heard 
something that sounded like a sign. 
He waited a moment or two, the sound

lying in the corner, with her arms , came again, and, as calmly as he 
bound to her sides, was Mina. ^ could, he said:

Mingling with the odor of rotting , “Mina!” 
wood and bilge-water was a faint, ; The response he had scarcely dar- 
heavy scent which clung to the thick, ed hope for came back. It was only 
dank atmosphere. Clive knew it at i a breath, a quavering breath, but it 
once; it was chloroform. With her made him thrill through all his aching 
name on his lips, he sprang to her J veins. It was one word, breathed 
side and knelt over her. with infinite love and despair:

Doctors 
Use Hits 

for Eczema
If you are afflicted with skin dis 

ease, the kind that seems to baffle 
medical treatment, and leaves you 
wild with itch, do not fail to investi
gate a prescription that is now ré- 
commended by many of the best skin 
specialists, even in preference to their 
own prescriptions. This is the sim
ple, soothing, liquid external remedy, 
D. D. D. Prescription. This liquid 
stops the itch instantly, and effects a 
cure that is permanent. In fact, it 
took thousands of cures, case after 
case, before the best doctors were 
convinced of the absolute merit of 
this remedy.

It is now thoroughly established 
among medical authorities that ecze 
ma is purely a skin disease, due to i 
germ, and curable only through the 
skin. It is not a blood disease at all 
The effect of D. D. D. Prescription is 
to penetrate the pores, kill the disease 
germs and to soothe and heal the 
skin, restoring it ■ to its healthy con
dition.

D. D. D. has been found to be espe 
daily effective in all forms of Ecze
ma, Bad Leg, Pimples, Dandruff, Ul
cers and other skin diseases.

Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription 
to-day. Sold Everywhere. ■

AS

“Mina, Mina!” he called to her, try
ing to keep the horror from his voice. 
“It is I—Clive! You are safe, quite 
safe!”

He knew that she was unconscious. 
He searched for his knife with which 
to cut the rope that bound her; and 
he actually got the edge of the knife 
against the rope when he felt a sharp 
pain in his side, folowed by a heavy 
blow on the back of his head.

He managed to rise, and swung 
round upon Koshki, who grippe^ him 
and flung him heavily to the ground.

CHAPTER XXXI.
When Clive came to, it was to a 

consciousness of something cold- at 
his feet He opened his eyes heavily 
and looked about him, and memory 
returned with, all its anguish. The 
dim light was still burning and by it 
he saw the motionless form of Mina 
lying, bound as he had last seen her, 
and only a few yards away from him. 
With a hoarse cry, he tried to move, 
to go to her; but he, too, was bound 
at arms and feet, and he could only 
move his head.

S!iç was lying almost parallel with

“Clive!”
He could not speak for a moment. 

The anguish of knowing that she was 
lying bound so near him and that 
yet he was powerless to help her, to 
set her free, to save her life, choked 
the words back; but presently ho 
managed to control himself.

“Dearest!” he said. “Are you in 
pain? Have those scoundrels hurt 
you?”

“No,” she replied faintly. “I can 
scarcely feel; I am drowsy, in a kind 
of stupor. Ah, but what does it mat
ter about me? It is you, you, Clive, 
of whom I think! It was my folly, 
my senseless credulity which has

ENGLISH WOMAN SUSPECTED 
SPY, DODGES GERMANS.

New York, Oct. 29.—Mrs. Malcolm 
Carter, an English woman, escaped 
the fate met by Miss Edith Cavell, the 
executed nurse, by a clever ruse, ac
cording to her story told here to-day 
following her arrival from Liverpool 
on the White Star liner Adriatic.

Mrs. Carter said her passports were 
torn up by order of Gen. von Bissing, 
military commander of Brussels, and 
that she was suspected of being a 
spy. Fear that she would be executed, 
she said, led her to don the clothing 
of a travelling cheese peddlar and 
with the help of Dutch smugglers es
caped from Belgium. She said she 
had to walk twenty miles through a 
dense swamp to reach the Dutch 
frontier.

ETIQUETTE
“Do you consider it proper to ad

dress an envelope to a doctor’s wife 
as: ‘Mrs. Doctor White’?” enquired 
Marie.

“She should be addressed as ‘Mrs. 
Robert White’ as she has not the right 
to use her husband’s degree,” replied 
her aunt.

“V.C.”
What is it?

It’s a new Smoking Mixture, and a real 
good one, that’s already asked for eagerly 
by dozens of discriminating smokers.

It’s a mixture of finest grdde selected leaf 
tobacco, mellowed by tropical suns, careful
ly blended by experts ; and sold by every
body who likes a good brand on their coun
ter.

V. C. is delightful in pipe or cigarette, has 
no drowsy, tired after-effect, and no sting
ing or burning after-taste. Let V. C. Smok
ing Mixture be your next choice of tobacco, 
and make that choice at once ; you’ll be kick
ing yourself to think you didn’t start using 
it sooner.

f&fcttÿbu/jdfand)

Gas the Bénéficient Spirit.
The nightly hot bath is the children’s joy, and a pleasure to 

their nurse also, provided that its preliminaries do jiot involve 
wordy warfare with an indignant cook who requires the kitchen 
fire for her own purposes. All such trouble is obviated by the 
installation of a gas water-heater, which solves the hot water 
problem once for all.

It is as great a boon to the master of the house who wants 
to shave in a hurry as to the hockey-playing daughter who comes 
in tired and muddy, or to the nurse whose baby charge shows 
signs of a threatened chill. Such symptoms often yield before 
the simple remedies of an immediate hot bath and a night passed 
in a room weH warmed and at the same time ventilated by a gas 
fire. Where gas is the family friend, there health, peace and 
contentment should reign supreme.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.
uov2,6i-

cc

In war times and in peace times,

In good times and in dull times,

In hot times and in cold times—

You want Underwear—why not the best?

Choose Jaeger
From the house with the All Wool Policy.

39

Smyth’s, 286 Water St.
Phone 726. P. O. Box 701.

rSB*-

FOR
NEURALGIA RHEUMATISM 1

LAME BACK SCIATICA
LUMBAGO use PLEURISY

STITCHES FACEACHE 1

HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTER I
26o. .né 1 YARD ROLLS 

1 DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO.,
$1.00

MONTREAL

43c.~The Real Irish Botter--45e.
Just landed ex s.s. Durango from the Killamey Lakes, 
another shipment of the best IRISH BUTTER, which 

is little cheaper, retailing at 45c. lb.
500 dozen Nicely Perfumed

Toilet Soap,
In 1 doz. boxes. Price 35c. doz.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH ST. A LEMARCHANT ROAD,

K

Beeswax Candles for Altar purposes.
2 Grades-29 p.c. & 69 p.c. Beeswax,

Garrett Byrne, Bookseller & Stationer
iKrasnirMnranirar^^



In answer to the demand for a Good Class Portrait which can be mailed in a letter and which can be easily carried in the 
Pocket we have decided to make '. THIS SPECIAL SEPIA POSTCARD.

Prices—Half dozen $3.00. i one dozen—$5.00.
Phone 768. I thf uai i auiav STUDIO, LIMITED, Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Street, SI. John’s, Newionndland

From the Front
Messages Received 

Previous to 9 A.M.
OFFICIAI»

! LONDON, Nov. 5.
The Governor, Newfoundland:
‘The King’s improvement is main

tained;
• hi France, violent enemy attacks 
wei repulsed, especially in Cham
pagne.. . . V ']

Russians made some ahvance at 
Dvinsk. ;

Four Turkish attacks in Anzac 
have been repulsed.

Italian pressure is growing in Ison- 
zo unit Carso.

Further progress tn Cameroons.
BONAR LAW.

T. J.

liOTTOMLEY’S assertion.
LONDON, Nov. 5.

In the present week’s issue of 
‘John Bull’ which has a circulation 
of a million and a half, editor Hora- 
lio BOttomley, whose popular follow
ing is unquestionably the greatest in 
Great Britain, has an article entitled 
-'.it's well.” After foretelling the 

; ing break up of Germany he says: 
■ e New York Tribune says we are 

■ i drug Germany white. We are,
I we must harden our hearts over 

the job; we must bleed, bleed, bleed 
until Germany is just blood, a corpse 
n r all time, and impotent for ever.

T

THE SUFFRAGETTES.
LONDON, Nov. 5.

The ‘Suffragette-Anyhow’ group, 
( unrolled by Mrs. Pankhurst, have 

< ided to break the truce; which has 
lasted since the beginning of the war, 
: ni again, to attack the Government 

read of supporting it. At last 
right’s meeting Mrs. Pankhurst said 
t.iey came to this decision last week, 
and, then only on account of the 
general ineptitude of the Cabinet, es
pecially regarding Serbia, which they 
had pledged themselves to aid. Miss 
Annie Kenney was even more em
phatic. Although the meeting was 
billed as “patriotic” she remarked, 
we must rid the Foreign Office of As
quith, Grey and Haldane. If we do 
not they will betray not only Serbia 
but London.

OFFICIAL DENIAL.
/ LONDON, Nov. 5.
Official denial was made to-day of 

a report that Earl Kitchener. Secre
tary of War, had resigned. The an
nouncement follows: During Lord 
Kitchener’s temporary absence on 
public duty, the Prime Minister is 
carrying on his work at the War Of
fre. There is no truth in the state- 

lit that Kitchener ' has resigned. 
Karl Kitchener was in London last 

rek at the time of General Joffre’s 
vi=it. Since then no reports have 
been received concerning his absence 
; : iru the War Office, and until to-day 
there has been no intimation that he 
v ight resign. In fact according to 
t! general understanding in London, 
la- is to be made a member of the 
small cabinet committee, which is 
charged with the direction of the 
war.

By s.s. Florizel, Nov. 4th, ’15.
20 boxes Finnan Haddies.
10 boxes Kippered Herring. 
Baeon—Sperry & Barnes’ Brand 
3 bris. Bologna Sausage.
10 boxes Purity Butter.
N. Y. Chicken.
Iiigcrsoil Cheese—

Cream—Chile—Pimento. 
20 cases Selected Eggs.

* 40 bags Yellow Onions. • 
N. Y. Corned Beef—

Tender ns chicken. 
Rib Belly Tork, 16c. lb.

DANNAWALLA TEA,
50c. Ib.

No advance in price.

100 pairs FRESH RABBITS 
by «rail to-day.

ASSTD. JAMS in tumblers, 
13c. each.

MARMALADE in tumblers, 
11c. each.

100 bags P. E. I. BLACK OATS. 
200 hags BRAN.

had failed to advise His Majesty as 
they ought. He said the Opwn could 
not refuse to recognize the vote of 
confidence accorded by the Chamber 
of Deputies to the preceding cabinet.

Gounaris, Minister of the Interior, 
interrupting, said he thought the pol
icy of Venizelos would" lead the couu- 

5 ? try to ruin, by taking a position 
against the Central Powers, which 
would be disastrous, for Greece and 
Serbia. When Gournaris had con
cluded, the- Minister of Communica
tions addressed the House. He ex
amined the foreign policy of Vehize- 
los, and asserted that the latter last 
February, would have led the Greek 
fleet and army to complete ruin. De
velopments which had followed justi
fied the opinion of the Minister, he 
contended, that armed neutrality had 
saved Greece from catastrophe, and 
that if the country had not maintain
ed neutrality it would have been lost 
without saving Serbia.

Resuming his speech, Venizelos 
apologized for his policy last Febru
ary, and discussed the benefits which 
-Greece might have realized if her 
neutrality had not been maintained. 
Continuing, he said: Your policy 
has renedered our national ideals 
impossible. In serving involuntar
ily the German political group, we 
are exposed to the danger of aiding 
Bulgarian aspirations and the growth 
of Turkish power. Why not take 
part to-day in a war which, to
morrow, will be inevitable? He ter
minated his address by urging the 
Government not to let pass the occa
sion- which is presented to the peo
ple, only once in a thousand years. 
His speech was frequently applauded.

FRENCH FORCES REPORTED DE
FEATED.

BERLIN, Nov. 5.
It is officially reported that the 

Bulgarians completely defeated, at a 
point northeast of Prilip, the French 
forces which landed at Salonika. Part 
of the French contingent was routed, 
and others were made prisoners. The 
first French prisoners have arrived at 
Kustendil.

. T. J. EDENS,
I Duckworth St and 
$ Military Road.

• •
S3
<•

German troops, yesterday, after hav
ing attempted to surprise the forces 
in the French trenches, directed a 
very violent, but futile, bombardment 
against our positions in Champagne 
district. French forces have checked 
two fresh German attacks against 
French trenches at LaCourtine. This 
information was contained in an an
nouncement given out this afternoon 
by the French War Office.

Venizelos’s Reminder
NEARLY CAUSES CRISIS IN GREEK 

CABINET..
Athens, Oct. 25.—Another Cabinet 

crisis has been narrowly averted. 
During ,_a debate in the Chamber? of 
Deputies, a difference of opinion de
veloped betw.een Stephen Dragoumis, 
Minister of Finance, and Eleutherios 
Venizelos, ex^Premier and leader of 
the majority party. The debate was 
on the subject of Turkish properties 
in Macedonia, which were confiscated 
after the Balkan War. Heated re
marks were exchanged and there were 
constant interruptions from the gov
ernment side.

M. Venizelos tartly reminded the 
government that its control of the 
chamber depended entirely on the 
votes of his party. The chamber was 
thrown into confusion and the sitting 
was suspended. . '

The Cabinet assembled hastily, and 
as a result of its consultation M. 
Dragoumis made conciliatory explana
tions which brought about a settle
ment of the dispute.

NO CONSPIRACY. IN CAVELL 
CASE, PRINCE PROTESTS.

ORDVNl ARRIVES SAFELY.
OTTAWA, Nov. 5. 

The arrival of the steamer HIrduna 
at a port in England, with Canadian 
troops, is officially announced.

DYNAMITE FOUND.
CLEVELAND, Nov. 5.

A sensation was created to-day 
when a teamster for the Forest City 
Foundry Company found near the 
plant of that concern nineteen sticks 
of dynamite with a fuse attached 
which had been lighted, but gone out. 
The dynamite wâs only a short dis
tance from several buildings of the 
plant of the Theodore Kundtz" Com
pany, which has been manufacturing 
bodies of Automobiles for war or
ders, where a strike is now in pro
gress.

London, Oct. 29.—Prince Reginald 
de Croy authorizes the Daily Sketch 
to deny the German allegations of the 
existence of any organization to as
sist soldiens to escape fron^ Belgium, 
of which he and Miss Gavell, as al
leged, were the leaders. He says that 
so far from there being such an or
ganization, some of the prisoners 
tried at Brussels did not even know 
the others. He himself did not coun
sel soldiers to escape, but v/hen he 
found that they were determined to 
escape, he assisted" them, as did Miss 
Cavell, from humanitarian motives.

Fears German
Spies in Japan.

London, Nov. 2.—The Daily MaiPs 
correspondent at Tokio cables that 
the military review "which was to'be 
held in the Japanese capital on Sun
day was abandoned. Ostensibly this 
action was taken on account of the 
rain. It is suspected, however, that 
the real reason was uneasiness in con
nection with an attempt to blow up 
the powder magazine at Uji, -which 
act is supposed to have been insti
gated by Germany. The police in 
Japan are now stricter towards the 
Germans and will not allow them to 
travel without permits.

No Girl Need Hâve 
a

DEARER BREAD.
LONDON, Nov. 5.

'.redid in England will cost 17 cents 
-/(he four pound loaf after next 
inlay, an advance of six cents since
y. 1914.

IN THE CARNIC ALPS.
GENEVA, Nov. 5.

Owing to heavy snow avalanches, 
military operations in the Carnic 
Alps, except for encounters between 
patrols, are at a standstill for the 
present. . Both Austrian and Italian 
soldiers in this region are suffering 
greatly as the result of cold and snow 
in the trenches.

E

RAPID PROMOTION.
f LONDON, Nov. 5.

Tlu> promotion of the son of Lloyd 
heovge, to the rank of Lieut.-Coionel, 
in:- aroused a good deal of criticism 
kiiim the press. He is only 26 years 
f'f age, and enlisted in the army only 
: year ago with the Carnarvonshire 
Territorials for active service.

GERMANS REPULSED.
PARIS, Noy. 5. i 

Between the Rivers Aisne and Oise,

A Gracious Full- 
Bodied Port

is the most nour
ishing, most logical 
liquor for your home. 
Ordinary prejudices 
against spirits find a 
worthy answer in

CONVI DO 
PORT

As a strengthener, 
blood-maker and gen
eral tonic. Convido 
has few equals.

_ Sold in bottles only, 
At all good dealers 
and cafes.

D. 0. ROBLIN
A«ent in Canada .... TORONTO 

JOHN JACKSON
Resident Agent - ... ST. JOHN’S

ITALY AND GERMANY.
ROME, Nov. 5.

Existing relations between Italy 
and Germany are again an object of 
interest among Italian political ob
servers, owing to the lack of a de
claration of war upon either side, 
because both countries are seeming
ly avoiding anything which might 
embitter their intercourse. Reports 
from Berlin say that several thous
and. Italians are working and still 
living in Germany unmolested. In
deed they are enjoying the protection 
of the authorities there, while many 
Germans continue to reside in Italy, 
without suffering any injury. What 
is more remarkable in the opinion of 
prominent Italians, is that .negotia
tions are actually taking place with a 
view to exchange between the coun
tries of certain products which do not 
bear directly on the war: In some 
well informed quarters it is thought 
that when Italy denounced the Triple 
Entente that her participation in the 
war was limited to fighting Austria- 
Hungary, with the object of conquer
ing the Italian provinces still subject 
to Austrian rule, at the same time 
"stating that she did not wish to ex
tend hostilities to Germany. This 
situation, it is pointed out, might en
able the two countries to help each 
other in given circumstances.

BRITISH TROOPS IN SERBIA.
< LONDON, Nov. 5.

A despatch from Athens says that 
in the fighting in Babuna Pass the 
■Bulgarians were defeated after three 
severe Battles. The correspondent 
also reports that the British Legation 
at Athens has issued a statement to 
the effect that two British divisions 
are now approaching^ the Bulgarian 
front and that other units are follow
ing. _______ _____

IN GREECE’S PARLIAMENT.
PARIS, Nov. 5.

«I would have preferred to omit 
the name of the King in this discus
sion, but since you ask this question, 
I shall answer it as I should. Under 
the constitutional regime the King 
can have no responsibility. So said 
ex-Premier Venizelos, adding that he 
did not mean to throw upon the King 
responsibility for the present situa-, 
tion of- Greece, He Warned those who

TOKIO’S CORONATION.
TOKIO, Nov. 5.

Tokio to-night is ablaze with light ■ 
in honor of the coronation of Emper- I 
or Yoshohito which takes place on j 
November 10th. The display on the ; 
Ginza, the Broadway of Tokio outdid | 
that of the brightest parts of its oc- j 
cidental counterpart. Its most fes- ,

Sunday Services
Cathedral of Si. John the Baptist.—

Sunday—Holy Communion at 8 a. 
tn.; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 12.15. Other services 
at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m. Thursdays 
—Holy Communion, 7.15 a.m. Other 
Days—Matin® 8 a.m.; Evensong 5.30 
p.m. Fridays—7.30, with sermon.

Public Catechizing—Every Sunday 
In the month at 3.30 p.m.

St. Michael”g Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at 8 and 11 
on the 3rd Sunday of the month, and 
8 on- other Sundays. Other services, 
11 a.m. and 6.30 pm.

Sunday Schools—Cathedral, at 2.45 
pm. Mission Church at 2.46 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 1 p. 
nj. All men invited to attend.
PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, 

ST. JOHN’S WEST.
Hours of Service in the Parish Church

Sundays—Holy Communion every

Whether it be in capturing the 
heart of man, or making her way 
through the world by the toil of her 
hands, a charming and pretty face 
give® any girl a big advantage. Poor 
complexion and rough, sallow skin 
are caused by blood disorders. The 
cure is simple. Just use Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills—a reliable family remedy 
that has for years been the foremost 
blood remedy in America. That soft 
glow will return to the cheeks, the 
eyes will brighten, appetite will im
prove, strength and endurance will 
copie because sound health has been 
established. Get a 25c. box of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills to-day. Sold every
where. 5
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ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE!
St, John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.

Children’s Souvenir Matinee.
MISS ATLANTIS ‘WILL PRESENT THE LITTLE ONES 

WITH A GIFT.
Send I hem to see the Great Mechanical Novelty worked by Mr. 

Donald Fisk, just arrived by Florizel—THE SUBMARINES and 
BATTLESHIPS—WONDERFUL.

Miss Atlantis In Her Bewildering Fire Dance.
Great Keystone Comedy—A riot of fun—and lots of other Splen

did Films, "
NOTE.—On Monday, Carroll and Ellor, famous Irish comedy 

singers, dancers and sketch artists. See the wonderful female 
impersonator. See the most beautiful costumes. For real clean 
Irish wit and humor, don’t*miss one change of these great ar
tists, and don’t forget,'they don't do all they know the first night.

tive array of oriental color was given , - .__- „ - , -
by long rows of paper lanterns and ; on th^iflrst and
sun flags, together with floral arches
surmounted by golden phoenix-like 
plants. A feature of the display was 
the appearance of a multitude of chil- 
dren attired in brightest gimonos. The j 
climax of the decorative scheme was 
a triumphal arch in front of the 
palace with a floral pagoda, and or
namental flowers lighted by ancient 
torches.

How to Prevent 
Acid Stomach and 

Food Fermentation
By a Stomach Specialist,

As a specialist who has spent many 
years in the study and treatment of 
stomach troubles, I have been forced 
to the conclusion that most people 
who cbmplain of stomach trouble 
possess stomachs that are absolutely 
healthy and normal. The real trouble, 
that which causes all the pain and dif
ficulty, is acid in the stomach, usually 
due to, or aggravated by, food fer
mentation. Acid irritates the deli
cate lining of the stomach and food 
fermentation causes wind which dis
tends the stomach abnormally, caus
ing that full bloated feeling. Thus 
both acid and fermentation interfere 
with and retard the process of diges
tion. The stomach is usually healthy 
and normal, but irritated almost past 
endurance by the foreign elemepts— 
acid and wind. In all such cases— 
and they comprise over 90 per cent, of 
all stomach difficulties—the first and 
only step necèssary is to neutralize 
the acid and stop the fermentation by 
taking ii a little warm or cold water 
immediately after eating, from one to 
two teaspoonfuls of bisurated mag
nesia, which is doubtless the best and 
only really effective antacid and food 
corrective known. The acid will be 
neutralized and the fermentation 
stopped almost instantly, and your 
stomach will at once proceed to di
gest the food in a healthy, normal 
manner. Be sure to ask your drug
gist for the bisurated magnesia, as I 
have found other forms utterly lack
ing in its peculiarly valuable proper
ties.—F. J. G. >

Nutria fur is a very good substi
tute for the much wanted beaver.

MINABIFg LINIMENT CURES DIS- 
TEMPER.

third Sundays in each month at noon.
Wednesdays—Holy Communion and 

Intercessions on behalf of the War, at
10.30 a.m.

Fridays—Evenson and Intercessions 
on behalf of the War at 7.30 p.m.

Holy Baptism — Every Sunday at
3.30 p.m.

Public Catechizing»—The third Sun
day in each month at 3 p.m.

Churching of Women— Before any
Service.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m„ In the 
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at 2.45 p.m., in the Parish 
Room.
BROOKFIELD SCHOOL CHAPEL.

. Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 

4 p.m.
ST. MATTHEW’S CHURCH, THE 

GOULDS.
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.

ASYLUM FOB THE POOR. 
Holy Communion—The first Sun

day in each month at 9 a.m.- 
Matins—^Every Sunday at 3 a.m. 
St. Thomas’s.—Holy Commun ion on 

the third Sunday In each month, at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 a.m. 
Morning Prayer at 11 a.m. Evening 
services at 3.45 and 6.30 p.m. Daily 
—Morning Prayer at 8 a.m; everv 
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer and 
sermon. Holy Baptism every Sunday 
at 3.45 p.m. Public catechizing third 
Sunday in each month at 3.30 p.m. 
To-morrow at 11 a.m. the Rector will 
preach. Subject: “The Highest Hu
man Excellence.” 6.30 p.m. Rev. W. 
E. R. Cracknell.

Christ Church (Quidl Yldl) — Holy 
Communion second Sunday, alternate 
months at 8 turn. Evening prayer 
third Sunday In each month, at 7 p. 
m.; other Sundays at 3.30 p.m.

Sunday School»—At Parish Church 
at 2.45 p.m.; at Christ Church, Quidl 
vidi, at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School 
Chapel, 2.30 p,m.

Virginia School-Chapel — Evening 
prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechizing third Sunday in each 
month.

Gower St<—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30, 
Rev. D. B. Hemmeon.

Geçrge SL—11, Rev. C. A. White- 
marsh ; 6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.

Cochrane St—11, Rev, N. M, Guy; 
6.30, Rev. C. A. Whiterparsh.

Wçsleÿ—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon : 
C.30, Rëv. H. Royle.

Copgregatioiial-r-11 and 6.30, Rev. 
w. H. Thomas. Communion service 
at the close of the morning service. • 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
fl and 5.3^, Rçv, J, S. Sutherland*, ,

Wilson on Trial
Of Hyphenates*

President Expected to Assail German-
Amerleans In Speech Here To-Mor-row. ' * mwm
Washington, Oct. 26.—An attack on 

the hyphen in American politics much 
more direct and definite than any hé 
has heretofore made is expected to be 
the feature of President Wilson speech 
before the Mahhattan Club in New 
York next Thursday. Explanation and 
advocacy of the national defence pro
gramme will also be. dealt with at 
length, but will be subordinated to the 
President’s assault on what he has 
come to believe one of the greatest 
evils threatening the country.

Administration officials for. some 
time have been restive under the con
stant heckling of the German-Ameri- 
cans, the latest instances of which 
came from the Bay State ^societies un
der the leadership of a Harvard pro
fessor. Some of the President’s ad
visers, it is understood, have urged 
that measures be taken to soften this 
criticism, while others have wished to 
avoid making an issue, and have told 
the President that he was taking grave 
risks in accepting the challenge.

The President, however, believes 
that no greater calamity could over
take Americans than a division along 
national lines, and the formation of 
strong nationalist groups, not only of 
German-Americans, but of Italians, 
French, Slavs or any other. Such' 
growths, he believes, would threaten 
the whole structure of American in
stitutions and lead to untold evils. It 
is against this danger, as well as 
against the German propaganda, 
which is the immediate symptom, that 
his speech will be directed.

While this will' not be the first at
tack by the President on hyphenism, 
it is understood to be the opening gun 
of a campaign which will be far more 
vigorous and definite than any previ
ous action of his. The attempt to use 
America as a catspaw for any Euro
pean interest will be followed and 
fought, not only when it appears in 
such .manifestation as the action of 
the German, societies, but even inside 
Congress.

'r

Beauty’s Skin Needs
IDYLCIA TOILETI 

CREAM
160c. bottles. A sample to any lady for Sc. 1 

Write Davis St Lawren<* Co., Montréal

THE ’VENTURES.—The steamers 
Bellaventure and Adventure left Syd
ney last night for here on their way 
from Hudson Bay. They are each 
bringing a cargo of coal. On their 
arrival, we learn, that negotiations 
for the purchase of both ships will be 
opened by the Russian representatives 
here.

Everybody Should Try the new 
jDylcia Toilet Cream for the complex
ion. Send 5c. for sample to Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Montreal.

5c. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c.

“ The Portrait in the Attic.99

An Edison feature, introducing little Viola Dana.
“THE GOOD IN HIM”—A strong western drama.
“SOCIALLY AMJiAT 10US”—A comedy-drama with Arthur John

son and^Cottie Briscoe.
“THE BOX OF CHOCOLATES”—An interesting society dftma 

by the Biograph Company.
“THE MANUFACTURE OF BIG GUNS”—A film showing how 

big war guns are made.
“THE PEST OF THE NEIGHBOURHOOD”—A lively Edison

comedy.
DAN DELMAlt, the Popular Crescent Vocalist, singing Novelty 

Songs and Ballads. .
The Usual Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee.
On Monday—Wilkie Collins’ Great Story—“THE NEW 

MAGDALEN.”

2.30—TO-DAY—7.3Ô.

BRITISH THEATRE !
The Great Universal Broadway Success:

In 4 Reels-Opened Shutters-In 4 Reels
And a Comedy Riot entitled WON WITH DYNAMITE.

For the benefit of the W. P, A.,
MRS. AYRE will sing “TOMMY LAD.”

ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON OVER 300 BAGS OF 
CANDY WILL BE GIVEN TO THE CHILDREN.

Fall-1915—Slytes.
Was there ever a more 

fickle lady than Dame Fash
ion? She is always making 
changes* and this season has 
surely surpassed herself.

ft There is a more decided 
change in this Fall’s styles 
than has been known for 
many seasons. While ma
terials are similar, Serges, 
Gabardines, Tweeds," Gord, 
etc., the designs are abso
lutely unlike any of their 
predecessors. Coats are of 
many styles, chiefly a la mili
taire, with high collars, 
snug-fitting sleeves, and the 
entire coat in some instan
ces is beautifully braided. 
Skirts are much fuller, both 
pleated and gored, and are 
worn very short.

ji As descriptions are quite 
impossible, we can only say 
that we carry the largest 
and smartest line of Ladies’ 
Costumes in the city. -

D S. Picture and P

=
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KNOWLING S CENTRAL STORES

Men’s
Unshrinkable Wool

We have just received a lot of Men’s Unshrinkable 
Woollen Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, from 36 to 42. 
Splendid winter-weight Garments, all one price,

per garment.

The quantity is limited. Buy to-day. The values 
are about $1.25. They have slight imperfections, but 
these do not affect the wear. Also,

MÉN’S WOOL DRAWERS, marvellous value these
at 60c.

Central
Central fi. KN0WUN6. Stores.

Stores.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER , - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, ----- Editor

SATURDAY, Nov. 6th, 1915.

Ihe Plebiscite.
Early this morning all 
the districts between Re- 

,lva news and Old Perlican 
IBMIkS had been heard from.

This covers about two 
fifths of the electorate, and the vot
ing in favor' of prohibition amounted 
to 9,188 on a list of 24,300. This part 
of the electorate gave a vote of 
38 per cent, in favor of Prohibition, 
being about 480 votes short of 40 per 
cent. A very large percentage of this 
electorate did not vote, but votes cast 
in favor df Prohibition were over
whelmingly , in the majority. The 
figures being 9,188 against 1,805. The 
poll was as folows: —

Dint. For Prohibition. Against.
Ferrjrland......................  305 381
Port de Grave .. .. 831 136
Carbonear ................  590 49
Harbor Main .. .. 383 236
Harbor Grace .. ..1176 181
Bay de Verde .. ..1464 97
St. John's West .. .. 2158 262
St. John’s East .. ..2291 463

We are informed that the total vote 
cast in the Trinity District was 3,114. 
The first count gave 1,900 to 81. The 
poll is expected to be declared before 
press' hour, and if the same rate is 
maintained at the end of the count it 
will about make up for the shortage 
in the poll already referred to, and 
bring up the affirmative vote between 
Cape Race and Cape Bonavista to 
about 40 per cent.

We are informed that Burin count 
is delayed for the St. John’s box, and 
that the total vote polled is about 
1200.

“SCENES OF MANY LANDS.”— 
The above, will be the theme of the 
lecture to be given in Grenfell Hall 
tomorrow evening by Mr. W. H. Jones.

BO WRINGS’ SHIPS. — The Portia 
left Hr. Breton at 6 a.m. to-day, going 
west. The Prospère left Pilley’s Is
land at 8 a.m. to-day, coming south, 
due Monday.

Facts are 
Stubborn

Leading • food authorities — 
McCann, Goudiss, Allyn and 
others—unite in attesting the 
fact that white flour foods lack 
certain mineral salts essential 
for life and health. These ele
ments are thrown out with the 
bran to make the flour white.

The Canadian Postum Cereal 
Co., Ltd., at Windsor, Ont, 
swings wide its factory doors 
that visitors may sée with their 
own eyes, that whole wheat and 
barley, retaining these all-im
portant nutritive elements, are 
used in making

FOOD
Delicious to. taste, easily 

iigestible, and well-balanced in 
food value, Grape-Nuts is a 
wonderful rebuilder of the 
physical and mental faculties.

“There’s a Reason”

Made in Canada

7

1st Nfld. 
REGIMENT.

Casualty List.
OFFICIAL: NOV. 4th.

1025 —PRIVATE WILLIAM FOW- 
LOW, 35 Cook’s Street. Dysentery, 
severe, Oct. 29.

651—PRIVATE ALBERT O’DRIS
COLL, Tor’s Cove. Dysentery, severe, 
Oct. 29.

Private William Fowlow (or Fow
ler) left here with D. Company and 
before enlisting used follow up the 
sea. He is a married man.

Private Albert O’Driscoll left with 
the first contingent, as his number in
dicates. He is a son of Mrs. Sarah 
O’Driscoll, Postmistress at Tor’s Cove, 
Ferryland District. He has two sis
ters postal telegraph operators in this 
city.

NOVEMBER 6.
1306.—WILLIAM DUKE, Fox Har

bor, P.B. Dangerously ill enteric, 
Alexandria.

1148.—PRIVATE MICHAEL J08i 
EPH BOLAND, 126 Duckworth St. 
Dangerously ill Oct. 21. Removed 
from dangerous list.

814.—CORPORAL FRED MOORE 
SELLARS* 62 Barter’s Hill. Wounded 
and in London. Fit for duty.

796.—PRIVATE HAROLD SCOTT 
BUTLER, Burin. Wounded and in 
London. Fit for duty.

Beothic Sold.
It was currently reported to-day 

that the s.s. Beothic had been trans
ferred and passed into the hands of 
the Russian Government, through 
their representatives here. We also 
hear that the purchase price was 
$290,000. A crew to take the ship to 
Russia is now being engaged. Capt. 
Faulke goes in command. The Beo
thic, it is expected will leave here 
some time next week. The Russian 
authorities will likely be closing the 
deal for at least two of the ’Ventures 
during the latter part of the coming 
week.

Berc and There.
W.P.A.—Miss Mackay will be at 

Ayre & Sons Dry Goods store from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. all next week, to re
ceive subscriptions towards the 
Christmas Gift Fund for our Soldiers 
and Sailors.

PUT IN HERE.—The schr. John, 20 
days from Oporto, bound to Fogo in 
ballast, put in here this morning, ow
ing to stress of weather. She leaves 
for her destination this evening.

POLICE COURT (Before Mr. Hutch
ings, K.C.)—A loose and disorderly 
person was remanded. One drunk was 
fined $5 or 14 days, another $2 or 7 
days and another $2 or 7 days. Quite 
a deal of civil business was disposed 
of.

AILS
zel sails this evening for Halifax and 
New York, taking the fololwing sa
loon pasengers: Mr. and. Mrs. W. C. 
Job and family. Dr. Geisel, Mrs. How
land, Mrs, G. Peyton, Miss Aitken, D. 
Morison1, Airs. Kercher, T. Gibbs and 
wife, Miss J. Emerson, Mrs. Kennedy 
and child, Mr. Wilmot, Mr. H. Wil
liams and 25 second class.

ADVENTISTS.—At the Cookstown 
Road Church Sunday evening . Elder 
Wm. C. Young will speak on the scrip
ture found in Acts 28:22, “As concern
ing this sect, we know that it is every
where spoken against."

An invitation' to attend is extended to 
all who desire to know why the early 
Christians were in snch ill repute. 
All seats are free.

Amusements.

MINA HD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIPH- 
THE HI A.

NICKEL PICTURES DRAW LARGE 
CROWDS.

The programme presented at the 
Nickel Theatre yesterday was a splen
did one and it attracted large audi
ences during the afternoon and even
ing. “The Trey O’ Hearts" was high
ly interesting and was closely fol
lowed. The final episode jjvill be 
shown on Monday next, ‘"nre Haz
ards of Helen,” "The Conflict Janet of 
the Chorus” were also fine subjects 
and had the attention of all through
out. This evening the whole pro
gramme will be repeated ,. Next week 
the serial: “The Exploits of Elaine” 
in which Pearl White and Arnold 
Daly star will begin. This is one of 
the best pictures ever produced and 
it is certain to please our Nickel 
goers.

■ BRITISH THEATRE.
Large audiences attended both per

formances at the British last night. 
The feature drama “Opened Shutters” 
was thoroughly enjoyed and will be 
repeated to-night Mrs. Ayre’s sing
ing needs no special mention as lov
ers, of music will readily understand 
why her renditions of last night won 
so much applause. On Monday even
ing next she will sing “The Four 
Leaf Clover." To-night Mr. Harry 
A. Chaplin will sing “Here’s to the 
Day,” and this afternoon’s matinee 
promises to be more enjoyable than 
ever.
CHILDREN’S SOUVENIR MATINEE.

The children will have the treat of 
their lives to-day. Mr. Donald Fisk 
will show his great mechanical novel
ty to the little ones. The crowds last 
night certainly enjoyed it and so will 
the youngsters. The Mooley Cow, 
Jumbo the performing Elephant, The 
Spring Chicken, The Pretty Maid 
Milking the Cow, The German Sub
marine firing on the big liner, The 
English Battle Ships to the Rescue, 
The German Battle Ships and English 
in Conflict, Sinking of the German 
Battleships by the English Warships, 
Rule Britannia, Miss Atlantis in the 
bewildering, bewitching fire dance, 
butterfly dance and others, a funny 
Keystone Comedy and several others; 
no show in the city to compare with 
the big show at Rosslëy’s. The Thea
tre is on the ground floor, safe, clean 
and comfortable. On Monday the 
great Irish act, Carroll and Ellor, the 
leaders of vaudeville; ladies, come 
and look the costumes over.

SIX FEATURE PICTURES AT THE 
CRESCENT.

Six feature pictures constitute the 
big programme that the Crescent 
Picture Palace is showing to-day a 
fine western story is told in “The 
Good in Him.” Socially Ambitious” is 
a comedy drama ; two interesting so
cial dramas are “The Box of Choco
lates” and “The Portrait in the At
tic.” “The Best of the Neighbour
hood” is a fun frolic and a film 
showing how big war guns are made. 
Mr. Dan Delmar sings a local version 
of: “If They’d only Move Old Ireland 
Over Here.” On Monday Wilkie Col
lins great movie: “The New Magdal
en” wilt be the attraction.

A druggist can obtain an imitation 
of MINARD’S LINIMENT from a Tor
onto house at a very low price, and 
have it labeled his own product.

This greasy imitation is the poor
est one we have yet seen of the many 
that every Tom, Dick and Harry has 
tried to introduce.

Ask for MINARD’S and you will get 
it.

An Economical Novelty
An Inkwell that is Dust and Air

proof, and that will save 75% of your 
Ink expenditure. Saves its cost in 
six months. For sale at the Office 
Supply Store, City Club Corner. Why 
not call and examine it?
'ep28,tf PERCIE JOHNSON.

Cape Report.
Special ’to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind northeast, gale, weather dull. 

The S. S. Ikbal and Novington passed 
west yesterday; the brigantine Olinda 
is laying west of the Cape bound 
inward. Bar. 29.62; ther. 44.

New floods.
115 cases Tinned Tomatoes 
500 gross Seadog Matches. 

25 sacks Patna Rice.
30 brls. Rolled Oats.
20 half brls. Rolled Oats. 
10 brls. Oatmeal.
20 half brls. Oatmeal.

100 cases Laundry Soap.
5 cases Fry’s Cocoa.

CARROTS, PARSNIPS, 
BEETS.

20 cases
FRESH EGGS to-day.

^m^***i¥*x*^*x*yic*^*yK*^

Soper & Moore.
Wholesale Groceries, Fruit 

and Produce.

Thone 480.

THE NICKEL-Recognized Home of Qualify Programmes- THE NICKEL.
“THE CONFLICT"—A two-act social drama, presenting Lillian Drew, ’and”sTflankmC°med-

Ruth Stonëhouse and Richard C. Travers.____________________ ______ Norma îaim g -----------

14th Installment of “THE TREY O’ HEARTS/1
. DON’T MISS SEEING THIS THRILLING EPISODE._________ _______ ;__________________________

--------------------- • : „rrI,.. n V/Mtiw OF HELEN”—See Helen in this, wonderful series.“A TEMPERANCE LESSON”—A rip-roaring comedy. THE HA
’ 1 THE USUAL BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY 10R THE CHILDREN.

Next Week-Our New Serial Story-THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE with Pearl Mhlte and Arnold Daly.
..._______________mnxixr. A4 HU IDTfiW ________

G. KN0WLING Men’s and Boys’ G KN0WLING.

WINTER UNDERWEAR.
We are now showing the largest and best selected stock of Men’s Underwear, 

pure wool,1 fleece lined, Union, &c., in every weight to suit all climatic conditions.
Combinations, Single Garments, Hosiery, Etc.

Men’s Woollen Underwear!
Men’s Heavy Weight Shirts and

Drawers
Particularly suitable for winter wear and where one is liable to experience a 

sudden change of atmosphere. We can offer an absolutely AA djO O A
large selection of winter weights. Prices from .. .. .. J/vC TO OO.uv

Men’s Medium Weight Shirts and
Drawers

For those who prefer a little more weight we can give 1 Q A O AA
you splendid medium weight garments at from...............l«OV fO ipO«vv

Men’s Lightweight Shirts and Drawers
For those who are always in heated buildings and prefer to put on a heavy 

overcoat when going out, we can offer a choice selection QA tfJO
ranging in price from................................................................ wvC TO tDti.UV

Men’s Wool Combinations
ji

In medium and heavy weights. A splended, well-cut, comfortable garment.
Price . . 2.70? 2.9Ô up to $3.30e

Fete 1

Men’s Fleece-Lined 
Underwear !

Our fleece lined Shirts and 
Drawers are all high grade 
stock, well made and finished,

45., 60c.,

Compare the quality, finish 
and price with others. ,

.Men’s Woollen Socks!
We have a very large stock to select from, in 

all weights and leading colors.
Men’s (Heather) Socks, 16c. up to 80c. pair. 
Men’s (Fancy Coloured) Socks, 40c. up to $1.10 pr. 
Men’s Cashmere Socks, black, ribbed or plain, 22c. 

to $1.00 pair.
Men’s Socks, black ribbed, wool, 25c. to $1.10 pair. 
Men’s Golf Stockings, heathers, fancy tops. Spe

cial value, 80c. to 90c. pair.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS--
medium and heavy weights

Boys’ Fleece-lined 
Underwear !

These Shirts and Drawers are 
made from first grade materials, 
good wearing and well finished 
garments. Prices range from

We have a large assortment of these goods 
in leading colors, ryn (h J nn

Prices ranging from............. / UC TO g)4,Dll

Boys’ Winterweight Woollen 
Underwear !

25c. to 40c.
per garment, according to size. 
All sizes to fit boys from three 

years of age to fifteen years of 
age.

We can give you "Boys’ Wool Shirts and Drawers 
in medium and heavy weights as follows:

BOYS’ MEDIUM WEIGHT SHIRTS & DRAW
ERS, to fit boys three years of age to .fifteen, ac
cording to size and quality.

BOYS’ HEAVY WEIGHT SHIRTS & DRAW
ERS, to fit boys three years of age to fifteen, ac
cording to size and quality.

Bovs’ Woollen Combinations—The celebrated Wolsey Unshrinkable Un-WWUU11CH VUUIUllIdUUUS derWear, to fit boys from three years to 
fifteen years of age. Prices according to size and quai- O 1 A O OA
ity • • ........... *............................................................................ 6.1Uto£.ou

Central, 
Dockworlh, 
West Fad. G. KNOWLING

oct25,29,nov2.6,

McMurdo’s Store News
"SATURDAY, Nov. 6, ’15.

Thqse who want an extra fine toilet 
cream will find what they are looking 
for in Benzoin Cream, of which we 
have sold a considerable amount to the 
intense satisfaction of users. This 
very elegant Toilet Cream is remark
able in many ways, chiefly for the 
rapid manner In which it cures rough
ness, chapping and abrasion of the 
skin, leaving it as smooth as satin. It 
is exquisitely perfumed, and put up 
in handsome jars Price 50c. a jar. 
—McMurdo’s Baby Cough Syrup is a 
remedy for coughs and colds special
ly. designed for the use of young child
ren. It contains no x narcotics or 
harmful sedatives, but is composed of 
expectorants and demulcents, skilful
ly combined, and put up in a very 
pleasant form. We can safely recom
mend our Baby Cough Syrup to moth
ers, who know that ordinary cough 
remedies are not suitable for young 
children. Price 25c. a bottle, t

Central, 
Dnckwortb, 
West End.

We Have Knocked the Bottom Out of

Kerosene Prices,
OUR PRICES ARE:

Texaco in 8 hoop barrels, Low Test .... 18c. 
Texaco in 8 hoops barrels, High Test.. . ,18«/2c. 

‘Don’t buy any other kind,.as we will fill your
order.

GEORGE BARR,

A Money-Saver 
For You.

If you are en Employer or an Office 
Manager, who is on the alert for de
vices that will enable your present 
Office force and equipment to in
crease their daily output, with a de
crease in the effort required of each 
person affected, you will be interest
ed in LINE-A-TIME.

LINE-A-TÎME is a -simple device, it 
may be quickly adapted for use with 
any typewriter, and may; be placed 
on any desk.

It stands behind and close to the 
machine, and supports the copy.

LINE-A-TIME serves the Triple 
Purpose of Increasing the Typist’s ra
pacity 30 to 50 per cent., daily im
proving the quality of her work, and 
saving her health.

It increases the output 20 to so 
per cent., because it enables the op
erator to utilize for transcribing tho 
time she would otherwise sp> nd bend
ing over note book or record sheet.

It enables the typist to be comfort
able and free from fatigue.

It has but a few parts and is simple 
in construction.

Its life for service is practically un
limited, and it requires but little care.

May we demonstrate it to you?

DICKS & CO., LTD.
Office Appliance and Loose Leaf 

Specialists.

Do It Now!
Ring up, write or send us in* 

structions to call for your

Laundry
when next you require any work 
done.

EXPERT WORKERS. 
LATEST MACHINERY. 
PROMPT SERVICE.

Globe Steam Laundry 
Co., Limited.

Phoae 148. P O. Box 476.
mayll.tr
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IT’S EASY TO PREPARE’
a roast we sell you, for we ar. .pert 
butchers and know how to cut, trim 
and fix the meat already for you to 
wash and put in the oven.

OUR MEATS
are unsurpassed in quality, flavor and 
tenderness, and we strive to - vv y<m 
courteous service, prompt deliv,■: y and 
fair prices. Can you ask mor

M. CONNOLLY.
Here and There.

•EXPRESS ARRIVES. — The Kyle 
express arrived in the city at 2.20 p un 
to-day.

FOGOTA__The Fogota left Bad
ger’s Quay at 10.05 a.m. to-day. <offl"
ing south.

Take Stafford’s Phoratone 
Cough and Cold Cure for the 
dry, deep set, painful cough 
usually accompanied by tight
ness of the chest. Price 25 cts.; 
postage 5 cts. extra.—octl6,tf

The King, having heard that the 
Canadian Red Cross Society was look
ing for a house in the vicinity of Lon
don as a convalescent home recently 
commanded the lord chamberlain 10 
offer for this object the house and 
grounds known as Upper Lodge, at 
Bushey Park, a beautiful royal de
mesne in Surrey, about ten miles from 
London. General Carlton Jones ac
cepted the offer on behalf of the ( an" 
adian medical service.

START RIGHT NOW and se
lect your piece of Overcoating 
for the winter. We have just 
opened a splendid range of Blue 
Naps and nifty patterns m 
Tweed, with -other big selection 
to arrive. SPURRELL BROS, 
365 Water Street, “The Young 
Man’s Tailor.’’—sepll,eod,tf



Trade Rooms, Mr. 
fitted them up in 
and will to-day ( 
there in the lines 
Mr. Harry Goddeu, 
siderable experiem 
New York, will b( 
efficient staff, incl 
fancy baker, has bi 

What will doubl

HEATERS !
All Brass Fronts

Safe and Reliable

Will give great 
heat with small con
sumption of Oil.

BOWRING BROS., Lt d
Hardware Dept

first of November the weather has been 
very wet. Mining activities continues

1®1®1®1 l®t®(®l®l®t®l®l®l®l®l®f®<®t®t®l®t®|®(®l

Kerosene Oil!
We sell only highest grade Genuine Petro

leum Oil.
We sell all Oil'in new oak ironbound casks. 
We sell per imperial gallon—one-fifth more 

than wine gallon.
We can sell you Better Oil at the Best Price.

A. H. MURRAY
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TO-DAY’S
Messages.

NOON.
MORNING POST MEFIANT.

LONDON, 1'0-day.
Political circles were exercised to

day by the Morning Post’s rejoinder 
to the Lord Chancellor, who thinks 
the Press should be prevented from 
criticising individuals. The Post re
fuses to cease its attacks, and de
clares if it said all it could say, some 
ministers might be swept from office. 
The Post goes on to say if fair com
ment is indeed suppressed then we 
shall go down like the blinded Sam
son. The dead which he slew in his 
death were more than they which he 
slew in liis life.

on both sides.

1.00 P. M.

ZAIMIS REFUSES PREMIERSHIP.
LONDON, To-day.

Constantine of Greece again offered 
Premiership to Zaimis, who had re
signed on the defeat of his Ministry 
in the Chambers, according to a des
patch from Athens, Zaimis refused to 
accept the offer. A council of min
isters was called.

THE PUBLIC RELIEVED.
LONDON, To-day.

The prompt official denial of the 
report that Kitchener resigned is wel
comed by the public which has pinned 
its faith to the man who succeeded 
within a year in turning a purely in
dustrial community into a great war 
camp. The official announcement of 
Field Marshal’s temporary absence 
from the War Office is in accordance 
with public expectation. Asquith 
who takes charge of departmental 
work during Earl Kitchener’s absence, 
had experience of the War Office 
shortly before the outbreak of war.

TURKISH ATTACK -REPULSED.
< LONDON, To-day.

The Turkish forces in the Darda
nelles took the offensive on Nov. 4th 
and made four attacks on positions of 
the Allies. All attacks were repul
sed. The official statement says be
tween eight-thirty and nine-thirty 
p.m. on the night of the 4th instant 
the Turks attacked four, times against 
our extreme right in Anzac. The 
enemjy advanced with filled sand bags 
and built small barricades. On each 
occasion they were repulsed with 
bomb and rifle fire. By eleven all was 
quiet, although during the attack 
there was considerable firing demon
strations by the enemy against differ
ent portions of our line ; no other at
tack was .attempted. Our casualties 
are very light.

FIVE AIR FIGHTS.
LONDON, To-day.

An official communication from 
Field Marshal French last night says : 
Yesterday five air fights took place, re
uniting in a German aeroplane being 
brought down in our lines. Since the

KITCHENER HAS AUDIENCE WITH 
KING.

LONDON, To-day.
A Court circular said this morning 

that Earl Kitchener last night had 
an audience with the King, who is still 
confined as a result of his accident in 
France. Asquith was seen entering 
the War Office this morning and re
mained a considerable time. After
wards the permanent Secretary of the 
War Office, Sir Reginald H. Brade, 
with one of Earl Kitchener’s secre
taries visited the Premier in his of
fice at Downing Street.

300 MEN LOST.
LONDON, To-day.

An official announcement by the 
War Office to-night of the sinking of 
the British transport Ramakan by a 
hostile submarine in the Aegean Sea 
in the latter part of Septefcber and 
previously reported, shows more than 
300 men were lost when the trans
port went down.

THE LONDON BUDGET.
LONDON To-day.

Another 24 hours have compli
cated rather than clarified the situa
tion in Greece and the attitude of the 
King which is causing the Entente 
Powers much concern. Apparently 
determined that Zaimis shal remain 
in office as Prime Minister, King Con
stantine to-day urged him to retain 
the Premiership. According to an 
Athens despatch, however, Zaimis de
clined to acquiesce in the King’s de
sire, whereupon the King called a 
Council of Ministers in deliberation 
which may or may not determine 
whether Greece" is to align herself 
against Bulgaria or perisist in her atti
tude of benevolent neutrality, which 
means that though the Allied troops 
may cross her soil, her armies shall 
not aid them in driving the Bulgari
ans from Serbia. While Greece hesi
tates the Serbians northern army is 
being slowly but surely ground down 
before the combined pressure of the 
Austro-German and Bulgarian forces. 
The fate of Nish hangs by a hair and 
it is only at the Southern battle 
front that the Bulgarians are meeting 
with any reverses. There according 
to reports the British are co-operating 
the French, but as heretofore these 
reports are unofficial and fragment
ary and it cannot be said on author
ity- whether the British are in touch 
with their new enemy. If the Bulgar- 
Teuton tide is turned the best opoinon 
here is that it wil be some weeks 
hence involving a period of uncertain
ty, such as preceded the stand before 
Paris and on the Yser, but giving the 
Entente Powers months of time, it is 
argued, they can throw three hundred 
thousand, perhaps five hundred thous
and men into Serbia not including 
Russians, with such a force not only 
to dispute the advance of the Central 
Powers but contest Bulgaria’s oc
cupation of Serbian Macedonia. The 
Germans remain on the defensive 
East and West, and neither theatre 
developed any large battle as mod
ern battles are reckoned.

OF WOOD’S NEW CAFE, CANDY 
' AND FRUIT STORE, AND 

FANCY BAKERY.

Having leased the Adrain premises, 
Water Street East, near the Board of 

Rooms, Mr. Fred. B. Wood has 
in an attractive way, 

commence business 
above mentioned, 

who has had con- 
in these lines in 

be manager, and an 
including an expert 

been engaged, 
doubtless be a popular 

feature of the Cafe among business 
people is a Club Lunch, which is real
ly a substantial meal, to be served 

week day from 12.30 to 2.30 pun 
In the main, however, QUALITY, not 
cheapness, will be the prominent fea 
ture.

A special feature will be ladies’ 
lunches and five o’clock Teas. For 
these, dainty dishes will be provided.

A handsome soda fountain, made by 
the American Soda Fountain Co., of 
Boston, has been installed. It is in 

way “up-to-date,” and, as pure 
fruit juices are to be dispensed, it 
will surely be a business bringer.

To build up a profitable business 
providing the best, is the 

of all those associated in this 
venture, and they are confident that 
their efforts will be appreciated.
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Election
Returns

ROUMANIAN GRAIN FOR ENEMY.
LONDON, To-Day.

The Italian steamer lonio has been 
sunk, according to an announcement 
made here to-night. The lonio is a 
vessel of 1800 tons, built in 1886 and 

at Palermo by Navigaziene 
Generales Italianio. The Roumanian 
Government has decided to abolish the 
prohibition of the export of grain in 
carloads. The measure is interpreted 
here as in effect to an opening of 
navigation on the Danube, which en
ables Bulgarian grain to compete with 
Roumanian in Austria and Germany.

NO INTERNATIONAL POLITICS FOR 
HIM.

LONDON, To-Day.
Zaimis’ refusal to retain office, the 

Post correspondent states, was on the 
ground that although he had provis
ionally accepted the Premiership, he 
was determined, as he had previously 
declared, to abstain from taking an 
active part in international politics.

SCOTT’S MONUMENT UNVEILED.
LONDON, To-day.

The statue of the late Capt. Robert 
E. Scott, Antarctic explorer, was un
veiled this afternon at Waterloo Place 
by A. J. Balfour,, First Lord of the Ad
miralty. The statue was executed by 
Lady Scott, widow of the explorer, 
who previously had designed the 
bronze memorial to Dr. Edward Wil
son, of Scott’se party, who died with 
Capt. Scott on the return journey 
from the South Pole.

TRINITY.
Votes Polled.............. . .3114

At 3.30 p.m. the count stod :
Yes................. .. .. . . .. . .2500
No.........................................\ 194

The poll will be declared about 
3.30 p.m.

Supreme Court.
Court met at 11 a.m. to-day pursu

ant to adjournment. Present the Chief 
Justice and Mr. Justice Emerson.

The King vs. Sidney D. Blandford, 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines.— 
On motion the hearing of the case was 
set down for Wednesday, Dec. 1st, at 
11 a.m.

Abram Kean vs. W. F. Coaker and 
the Union Publishing Co., Ltd.—On 
motion of Furlong, K.C. and by con
sent of Morine, K.C., the hearing is 
set down for Wednesday next at 11 
a.m. with a special jury.

Edward Howell vs. Robert Duff, et 
al.—This is a motion that this matter 
be transferred for hearing and trial 
before the Supreme Court on circuit 
at Carbonear. L. E. Emerson is 
heard in support of the motion. Court 
takes time to consider.

(Before the Full Bench.)
In the matter of the Death Duties 

Acts of 1914 and 1915, and in the mat
ter of the estate of James Baird, 
Ltd., between Hugh Baird, et al and 
Hon. R. A. Squires, Attorney General. 
—This is an action for a declaration 
that the Minister of Finance and Cus
toms is not entitled to demand pay 
ment of Death Duties upon property 
of the said James Baird which dur
ing the said periqd of two years prior 
to his death be disposed of in the 3rd 
paragraph of the statement of claim 
set forth. Morine, K.C. and H. E. 
Knight for plaintiffs; Furlong, K.C. 
and F. J. Morris, K.C., for defendants. 
Morine, K.C., is heard.| The further 
hearing of this matter was adjourned 
until 2.30 p.m. on Monday next. Court 
adjourns until 11 a.m. on Monday 
next.

SHOWROOM SPECIALS!
Opened During the Week !

Imitation Fur Sets!

Here and There.

“LOOKED THE PART.”
Men must look right and be right 

to command success. Clear eyes, clear 
skin and clear brain mean money to 
the man who possesses them. Dull 
eyes, sluggish brain and a pimply, 
blotchy skin are a serious handicap.

O’Mara’s Hypophosphites will re
move pimples and blotches, brighten 
the eye and increase vital power by 
giving you pure blood and good cir
culation. Price $1.00. " <,

We recommend it because we know 
what it contains.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

oct28,tf 46-48 Water St. West.

An Enterprising Firm.
Messrs. T. A. MacNab & Co., who 

have lately moved into their new offi
ces and "wareroom in the City Club 
Building, displayed the count from the 
various districts in their window last 
night. Immediately the returns were 
telegraphed from the various outports 
they were thrown on a large screen 
in their window by means of a magic 
lantern. The appreciation of the pub
lic was shown by the large crowd 
gathered outside the office until a late 
hour. Between the counts some inter
esting slides were thrown on the 
screen. The one of the new “Over
land” Car, for which this firm, are the 
dealers for Newfoundland, was very 
striking and created a considerable 
ambunt of favorable comment. We 
understand that the counts coming 
in to-night will be announced in the 
same way.

Better Than Royal.
Yarmouth, N.S., Aug. 6.

I have been using DEARBORN’S 
PERFECT BAKING POWDER for 
some time, and Like it much better 
than Royal or any of the other baking 
powders which I have used.

Yours respectfully,
MRS. B. TITUS.

Obituary.
TIMOTHY O’SULLIVAN.

With regret we record the passing 
of Mr. Timothy O’Sullivan, first class 
stoker of the Royal Navy whose death 
occurred at the Fever Hospital last 
evening. The deceased who was in 
his 26th year, was a native of' Cork, 
Ireland, and came here in April last 
on special service. His remains are 
being coffined by Undertaker Carnell 
and the funeral will take place from 
H. M. S. Calypso to-morrow afternoon.

will be buried with full naval hon
ours and the C. C. C. Band will be in 
attendant. Interment will be at Mt. 
Carmel Cemetery.

ANOTHER metal check was found 
in LYNCH’S BREAD by Mrs. J. Bishop, 
Waldegrave Street, for which she got 
one dollar’s worth of groceries from 
Mrs. J. McCarthy, New Gower St.—li

Sir Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia, 
has notified recruiting centres that no 
soldiers will bo billeted in establish
ments where liquor is sold.

The regular quarterly meet
ing of the St. John’s Mechanics’ 
Society will be held on Monday 
evening next at 8 o’clock. By or
der, JAS. A. LEAHEY, Sec.—li

It is stated in Liverpool that Eu
gene Sandow, the noted physical cul
ture expert, has been shot as a Ger
man spy in Britain.

LOST — On Wednesday eveping 
either in Mechanics’ Hail or between 
Hall and South Side, by way of Water 
Street and Trestle, a lady’s gold ring 
with stones; findev v ’ll be rewarded 
on leaving same at 35'J South Side 
West.—nov6,li

The wife of Wm. J. D. Burnyeat, 
who was member of Parliament for 
Whitehaven from 1906 to 1910, has 
been arrested on the grave charge of 
having guided by signals from the 
coast the submarine that recently 
bombarded Whitehaven. Mrs. Burn
yeat, who is a German and daughter 
of Col. Retzlaff, of Berlin, owns a fine 
house on the coast near Whitehaven 
from which the signals are alleged 
to have been directed.

❖ ❖ ❖

WEEK END BARGAINS.
Ladies’ Hose, 20c., 25c., 30c. pr. 
Ladies’ Gloves, 25c., 30c., 35c. pr. 
Men’s Overalls, 75, 85c., $1.00 pr. 
Men’s Leather Gauntlet Gloves, 

40c. pair.
Girls’ Fleece Lined Underwear, 

25c. garment.
THE WEST END BAZAAR,

51 Water Street West.
The West End Bargain 

nov5,2i Store.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION.—Members of the Star 
of the Sea Association are re
quested to meet on Sunday night 
immediately after Prayers. Rev. 
Dr. Greene, Spiritual Director of 
the Society, will address the 
meeting. A large attendance de
sired. WM. F. GRAHAM, Sec
retary.—nov6,li

Mapleton’s Peanut Butter is 
made in England. When you 
buy it you will know its value. 
When the children get it on their 
bread they „ know its quality. 
Cheap nourishment these strenu
ous times. The proof of the pud
ding is the eating of it.

DIED.

Last evening, at the Fever Hospital, 
Timothy O’Sullivan, A.B., of Cork 
(Ireland). Naval funeral from H. 
M. S. Calypso, to-morow, Sunday, at 
2.30 p.m. Friends will please attend.

At 10 o’clock last night, Mrs. Jordan 
Sparkes, aged 32 years, daughter of 
Mary Jane and Samuel Manuel, leav
ing a husband, two ' children, father, 
mother and one brother. Funeral 
takes place on Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 
from her mother’s residence 25 Hutch
ings Street. Friends and acquaintan
ces please accept this, the only inti
mation.

HJNABU'S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

Black Sealette and Caracul, long wide Throw-overs, 
and Large Pillow Muffs to match.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$5.00 and $5.50 set.

Grey, Mole and Beaver Sets, large Throw-over and 
Muff to match,

$3.00, $4 50 & $5.00 set.
NECKWEAR!

Collars in all the latest styles—Medici, Peter 
Pan, etc., 15c. to 50c. each.

MOTOR SCARVES !
Knitted Silk, with fringed ends,.

25c. to $2.20.
Heavy Wool Scarves, $1.00 to $2.00 each.

f

■

LADIES’ WIDE SILK BELTS,
PMin and fancy colors,

45c, 55c. and 65c. each.
BUSTER BROWN BELTS,
Cardinal, Black and White,

20c., 30c. and 40c. each

EMBROIDERIES !
Special value, all widths,

5c. to 20c. yard.
•____ •

Soft Crusher Hats !
Another lot just opened, in Cardi

nal, White, Navy and Myrtle;
80c. and 90c.

AGAIN TO THE FRONT
Ladies, Attention !

SEE THE FANCY

Colored Suitings,
IN BROWN AND NAVY,

Worth 2.00, 
Offered at $1.11

Also a Line of FANCY COLORED SILKS,
In Stripes, and Shots.

Price—00 cents and $1.20 yard.

BOWRING BROS
Advertise in "the

• y' _ i.. . v .4*; , .V' - -‘jmtikfr '2t ■ - A t.... A t ,

¥
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Just what is needed at this sesson, a pair of New Rubbers# We have just received a large shipm 
including the well known Merchant’s Brand. No Rubber has givën greater satisfaction in the past than 
well known Brand. In stock : i - '
250 pairs CHILD’S LOW RUBBERS. '

250 pairs CHILD’S STORM RUBBERS.
A LOT OF CHILD’S WHITE and TAN RUBBERS.

200 pairs MISSES’ LOW RUBBERS.
200 pairs MISSES’ STORM RUBBERS.

1200 pairs WOMEN’S LOW RUBBERS.
1000 pairs WOMEN’S STORM RUBBERS.

100 pairs WOMEN’S TAN RUBBERS.
700 pairs MEN’S LOW RUBBERS.

850 pairs MEN’S STORM RUBBERS.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CHILD’S, MISSES’ WOMEN’S, MEN’S AND BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS

Good Shoe
has been given a place of honour in 
our store, and our suggestion is that 

"the next time you are in need of 
Shoes you give us an opportunity to 
show you

need no introduction. Year in, year 
out the demand continues. Lots of 
Shoes are built for looks only. Dor
othy Dodd Shoes^ are built for ser
vice as well as style and snap.

(Manufactured by Geo. A.
* Slater)

We always carry a good stock of 
this well " known Manufacturer’s 
Footwear.

We have just opened another ship
ment of this popular Ladies’ Foot
wear.

This Date
la History,

W. P. A
The Happy Bachelor Girl Christmas' Gift Fund for Our Soldiers 

and Sailors.
Tige,»*—» Lady Davidson wishes to

make it clearly understood 
|5sjR5§. that owing to the difficul- 
SælKS ty in landing goods for the 

1 troops in the Dardanelles,
it is impossible to send the men of 
our Regiment cakes, or any other 
bulky gift for Christmas.

It is for that reason that the $1.00 
subscription has been started, with 
the idea of a gift small in size, but of 
good value, packed according to regu
lations, should be chosen in London 
and forwarded through the Regimen
tal Pay Department. This is the on* 
and only sure way1 bf getting some 
Christmas Gift to our boys of Com
panies ABC and D. -

For the Companies at the Depot at 
Ayr, and the Newfoundland R.N.R., 
a suitable gift will also be selected In, 
England.

The W.P.A. does not undertake to 
forward any cakes anywhere, owing 
to the expense of freight.

The splendid sum of $398.00 was 
received yesterday, but there is still 
the large balance of $1,903.50 to be 
subscribed ’ during the next 15 days. 
For the convenience of those wishing 
to subscribe and not knowing where 
to send the money, Miss Mackay will 
be at Messrs. Ayre and Sons Dry 
Goods between the hours of 11 and 1 
for the next week commencing Mon
day. If one relative and one friend 
of each of our 2,900 soldiers and sail
ors each gave but 50 cents, the fund 
w-ould soon be closed. Let the sub
scribing be more general. All small 
sums gratefully received.
Amount acknowledged .. ».5
Mrs. F. W. Rennie.................
Miss Mary Cron (Hr. Grace)
Miss Lilly Cron (Hr. Grace)
Miss Alice Cron (Hr. Grace 
Miss Emmie Cron (Hr. Grace>
Master Bob Cron (Hr. Grace)
Mrs. McNeil....................................
Miss E. George .. .. .... ..
Mr. J. A. Young .. ......................
Mrs. Perlin....................................
Miss Bessie Lauder.................
Miss Carrie Ellis.......................
Mrs. R. Carberry.......................
Mr. and Mrs. S.J.T......................
Mrs. A. Batten .. .. .. ..
Mrs. Llewellyn Stone................
Mrs. W. Q. Gosling.................
Mrs. C. Thomas.........................
Mr. J. E. P. Peters.....................
Mrs. Parker (James)................
Mrs. J. J. Windsor.................
Miss Florence Morey .... ..
Mrs. S. D. Blandford................
Miss May Chafe (Hr. Grace)
Mrs. Gray........................
“Anonymous”.........................
Mrs. Lundstrum.................  :.
A Friend...................................
Mrs. Richard Hammond ..
Mrs.- G. F. Snow........................
Mrs. G. R. Cake..................... ..
Mrs. Wm. Cooke.................
Mrs. Hennebury .. . ’. ....
Mrs. Breaker .. ........................
E. M................................. .. . .
Mrs. W. C. Job ..............................
Mrs. R. Grieve.............................
Mrs. R. H. Trapnell.................
Mrsr Geo. S. Marshall .. 1.
Misses Sybil and Bluebell

Barr .. .. ... .... .. .. .. .. 
Reid-Nfld. Company .. ..
Mrs. George Bursell .....
Mrs. M. G. Winter......................
Mrs. John Henderson................
Mrs-, H. C. Windsor (Aqua-

forte) ............................................
Jack Harrington...................... ..
Dick Harrington...................... ..

NOVEMBER 6.
New Moon—7th

Days Past—309 To Come—55
HENRY FAWCETT died 1884, aged 

51. England owes to him the intro
duction of Postal Orders, sixpenny 
telegrams, and numerous reforms in 
other directions. Notwithstanding his 
blindness he was elected M.P. for 
Brighton, doing much to better the 
condition of the poorer classes and 
secure £he preservation of open spa
ces. At 47 he was made Postmaster 
General.

SIR GEORGE WILLIAMS died 1905 
aged 84. The founder of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, asid- 
uous temperance and social reform
er.

PAIR.By RUTH CAMERON.

Someone has

S@HF|| than the old maid
■ who has ceased to

Wjjk that was rumor,

ISfffefôTOfr**, iTSf a woman who is,
I suppose, what 

* *> -» is called an old
maid. I don’t like that term because 

- of the stigma of ridicule and reproach 
which has attached to it. “Maiden 
lady” isn’t so reproachful, but it has 
tqo prim a sound, suggests mitts and 
haircloth sofas. Suppose, then, we 
say “bachelor girl.”

She Has Evidently Ceased to Struggle.
This particular girl has evidently 

ceased to struggle. A few years ago 
she was unquestionably anxious to 
got married and acted accordingly.
She was not a pretty girl nor a girl 
who took easily to style and small 
talk and sprigthliness, and all the 
other „ tricks by which men are be
guiled. But she anxiously and pains
takingly triéd to fit herself into the 
mold. She didn’t seem happy and I 
don’Vthink she was; * ' : ;; •
The First Thing I Noticed Was Her 

Contented Look.
But the other day when I saw her, 

the first thing I noticed about her 
was an expression of content and 
happiness. She was dressed with 
business-like piainiiess And very in
expensively in a plain business suit 
and extremely simple hat. Slie was 
reading a novel of Dickens and was 
deeply interested in her book. She 
told me subsequently that she never 
had half the time she wanted to read,

Wool has advanced from 50 to 75 per cent, since war was declared. Yet 
enr Prices on BLANKETS remain the same, because we had the foresight 
to place our Fall orders-before THE GREAT ADVANCE IN WOOL.

LADIES’
READY TO WEAR HATS, 

$1.10 to $2.80.
Nicely assorted ; no two ex

actly alike.. ,. .

MEN’S TWEED CAPS, 
40c. to $1.50.

This is whert we have at 
ways held first place.

OUR
RAINY WEATHER DEPT.
Ladies’ Waterproof Hats, 

$1.00-each
Child's Waterproof Hats, 

25c. each
Child’s Black Oil Coats,

$2.40 to $2.60 
Ladies’ Raglans,

$4.70 to $7.70 
Ladies’ Rubber Coats, $8.80 
Gent’s Mackintoshes,

$4.50 to $11.50 
Ladies’ Umbrellas,

80c. to $3.00 
Gent’s Umbrellas,

$1.00 to $3.60 
Child’s Waterproof Capes, 

$2.10 up
Rubber Shoes to fit every 

member of the family.

MEN’S SWEATER COATS 
$2.00 to $4.30.

NOVEMBER 7.
‘2.3rd Sunday after Trinity.

Days Past—310 To Come—54
LAST EXECUTION at Tyburn 1733. 

After- this executions were carried out 
outside Newgate Prison. Disgraceful 
scenes generally accompanied these 
executions, people making the event 
a kind of holiday, and in 1868 an Act 
was passed prohibiting public execu
tions.

LI HUNG CHANG died 1901, aged 
78. An astute and enlightened Chin
ese statesman, who by sheer ability 
rose from a humble position to be 
Chief Minister, and exercised almost 
supreme control for a number of 
years over the affairs of his • native 
empire.

FURS,
$1.80 to $21.50 set.

For incomparable value 
see our $3.30 Imitation 
Black Seal.

BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS. 
$1.75 to $2.40.

GENT’S
WIDE END TIES,
25c., 40c. and 60c. 

These include Khaki anc( 
Patriotic Flag Ties. r

LADIES’
NECK SCARVES,
40c. to $1.50 each. 

Striped, Plain and Shaded 
effects.*

GENT’S
AMERICAN BELTS, 
30c., 36c. up to 80c.

PATRIOTIC 
HANDKERCHIEFS, 

6c., 10c. and 12c. each,

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS, 
75c. to $4.80.

Black and Colored, Moir- 
ette, Sateen, Satin & Silk.

$598.50 Our Volunteers
BATHROOM SETS, 

$1.40 each.
Bath Towel, Bath Mat and 

Wash Cloth.

John Dyer, Logy Bay 
IcSÏmS Road, offered his ser- 
IBSlcSS vices for King and 

Country yesterday, bring- 
*1 , ing the total number of
enlisteds up to 2517. The Instructors 
are very pleased with the progress 
the volunteers of H Company are 
making both at drill and at musketry 
practice.

LADIES’
HAND-EMBROIDERED 

HANDKERCHIEFS, 
13c. to 25c. each.
On Irish Linen.

LADIES’ NECKWEAR, 
26c. to $1.20. 

Another shipment ppen 
to-day. - . :

LADIES’
AMERICAN WAISTS, 

85c. to $1.90 each.
-Sizes 36 to 44, in Crepe 

de Chene, Basket Cloth and 
White Muslin; dainty pat
terns.

GENT’S
AMERICAN TIES,

40c. and 75c.
Marked with the Seal of 

Quality.

Another Nurse Leaves
By the S. S. Florizel this evening 

there leaves Miss Jean Emerson, 
daughter of Hon. Justice aqd Mrs. 
Emerson, en route to England to take 
up the nursing of wounded soldiers 
and sailors. She will be attached to 
the Brighton Hospital, which was 
formerly a boarding school for young 
women.

Pleasing Presentation
On Thursday evening Mrs. How

land, who came here and did such yeo
man work on the platform during the 
prohibition campaign, was presented 
with a beautiful satchel, made of 
Newfoundland sealskin, also a gold 
bar brooch of Labradorite, and a tiny 
whitecoat; The presentation took 
place at the home of Mrs. J. Benedict, 
President of the W. C. T. Ü., and wâs 
made by Mrs. E. G. Hunter, on behalf 
of W. C. T. U. members. The recipi
ent of the gift made a happy reply, 
during which she told of some of her 
experiences in the recent campaign, 
and takes àway with her pleasant 
memories. Mrs. Howland leaves here 
by the Florizel this afternoon en route 
to the States.

10.00

& CO., Ltd
25.00

Phone 484, MAIL ORDERS Receive Careful Consideration, Dry Goods Dept.
1915 PackWhatever you drink 

outside let your 

home drink he '
" Homestead”

VEGETABLES, Etc. NEW SPECIAL OFFER.

Premium FOUNTAIN PEN
BOYER’S & DOMINION 

CANNERS.
High grade goods, viz: 

Boyer’s Tomatoes, 1 Vi s & 3s 
Boyer’s Early June Peas. 
Boyer’s Snowdrift Corn. 
Boyer’s Medallion Pears, etc 
DOMINION CANNERS— 

Sweet Corn,
Early June Peas,
Wax Beans, Beets, etc.

20.00

See that you get the Real Thing.— 
Unscrupulous makers are putting up 
counterfeits of “The D. & L.” Hazol- 
Menthol Plaster. The genuine is made 
by Davis & Lawrence Co. 25c., and 1 
yard rolls $1.00.

25.00Homestead is an excel
lent appetite creator in 
whose wake satisfaction al
ways follows. It is soothr 

;ing and restful for the 
> nerves and aids digestion 
.in its tonical effect.

“There’s a smile in every 
cup of Homestead.”

, No change in price, viz:

200.00

25.00

Sagona’s Report We have added to our Premium List a Diamond Point Guaranteed 18 
Kr. Fountain Pen for Premium Checks from IS tbs. of DEARBON’S 
PERFECT BAKING POWDER. Cheeks in all size tins.

DEARBON & CO., Ltd

Fresh Smoked Baddies and 
Kippers.

$996.50Total.................... ............................ 1
MARY MACKAY,

Hon. Treasurer,
Xmas Gift Fund

Address—Government House, or East 
End P.O. Box, No. 1172, or: at 
Messrs. Ayre ■& Sons Dry Goods 
from 11 o’clock to 1, commencing 
Monday.

Fancy Head Patna Rice, 
1 cwt. bags.

10 brls. Cranberries, etc.
ST. JOHN, N.B,have now left tl^e coast and that the 

winter is fast approaching. On the 
way south from Indian Harbor wea
ther conditions were favorable and 
from that port io here the ship made 
very good time. The Sagona brought 
a full freight, including 550 casks of 
whale oil from Hawke’s Harbor for 
transmission .by the Furness Withy 
Line. The ship, also brought along 
upwards of ninety passengers for dif
ferent points along the coast. , »

Take Stafford’s Phoratone 
Cough and Cold Cure for the 
every day cough characterized 
by much phlegm or where a par
ticularly palatable remedy is. de
sired. Price 25c.; postage 5 cts. 
extra.—octl6,tf

MAN ACTS STRANGELY. — This 
forenoon, a man about 30 years old, 
Who only recently was released from 
the Lunatic Asylum and since has been 
reported to be terrorizing people in 
the viqmity of the Southside Hills 
was found to be acting strangely by 
Sergt. Noseworthy who brought the 
unfortunate man to the nolice sta

tion where he was examined by Dr. 
CowpertUwaite, pronounced insane 
and conveyed to the Asylum.C* P. WILL POSITIVELY cure the most

obstinate cough. A couple doses give 
relief. The old reliable remedy, 
"Call’s Safe'aud Sure Cough Cure.” 
Post paid, 30c. G. J. BROCKLE- 
HURST, Carboner.—oct23,w,s,tf

Ideal Draught Tubing for win
dows and doors, 15c. per yard, 
BOWRING BROS., LTD., Hard
ware Dept.—oct29,tf

DUCKWORTH STREET * QUEEN’S ROAD.
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G. Knowling’s Women’s and Children’s Clothing Dept

Children’s
UNDERWEAR!

in all the various weights and styles. We have the largest and best selected 
stock to be seen in the city, consisting of Wool, ^Fleece-Lined, Union and Silk 
and Wool, in either single garments or combinations. Our stock consists of:

Wolsey. New Knit and Other First-Class Makes
in high neck and long sleeves, specially 
good values in well-made finish.

Prices 48c., $1.30
Ladies’ Fleece - Lined Combinations.

Ladies’ Wool Underwear,
We can give you in the following Styles and prices, in

I «dips’ Wiml IZpcte 1 high neck & long sleeves,L U1CS WWHVCMb ! high NECK & SHORT SLEEVES, 
in Natural or White. j LOW NECK & SHORT SLEEVES,

Ladies’ Wool Vests ) v. neck & short sleeves,
in Natural or White. | ^ NECK & LONG SLEEVES,

per garment,

85c., $1.00 up to 1.90

ankle length, in natural or white, open or 
closedLadies’ Wool Pants 

Ladies’ Wool Combinations-

85c., $1.00 to $1.90

in high neck, ankle length, and short or long 
sleeves $2.50 to $4.10

Ladies Children’s
Fleece-Lined

UNDERWEAR
Fleece-Lined

UNDERWEAR
We can show a splendid line of these 

popular garments, in White and Cream, 
all sizes in stock, at the following price :

Vests and Pants for Girls of every age, 
can be fitted in suitable weight and qual
ity. Price range from

20c. to 50c
60c. each, per garment.

To fit Girls from 2 years to 13 years 
of age.

We advise early buying, as there it 
every indication of future shipment cost, 
ing more.

CHILDREN’S WOOLLEN COMBINATIONS, in high neck and long sleeves; natural 
color; to fit age 4 to 16 years...................... ................................................$1.40 to $2.80

CORSET COVERS, or SPENCERS, in long sleeve and high neck, short sleeve and V. 
neck, 55c. to 75c. JERSEY KNICKERS, in Grey, Saxe, Navy, Brown, Purple, Sky, 
Cream, Pink, Champagne, 55c. to $2.50. •

G. KN O WLIN G
nov3,6,10,13
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To-Day, Ladies
We are now showing a very superior line of Boys’, Girls’, Women’s and 

Men’s Stockings. Prices are not advanced.

Ladies’ Hose at 18cMen’s Half Hose Ladfes’Nightdresses
Flannelette, striped, good 

quality. Price .. nn
See the excellent line of 

Men’s Heather Mixture 
Half Hose at .... OA.

Very nice are the Ladies' 
Stockings we are | Q 
now showing at.. I OC

Boys’ Wool Hose, Ladies’ Bloomers Child’s Hose,
Heavy fleece lined Grey, 

very serviceable. /»n 
Price.................... ODC

A strong Child’s Black 
Stocking from .. -g nOur Boys’ all wool Hose 

from 30c. are good value.

Ladies’ Underwear, good quality, at 35c.
We want to say this very loud, ladies; so that our voice will be heard 

throughout the city, we are showing the best line of Underwear at the price 
to-day in the city. Remember the price, 35 cents per garment.

«JOHN M. devin:
THE RIGHT HOUSE, Cor. Water & Adelaide Streets.
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Casully Reports.
MEANING OF TERMS USED,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—As a great deal of anx

iety is manifésted by the friends of 
those members of our Regiment who 
have been reported on the Casualty 
Dipt, with a view of explaining in 
some degree the procedure which is 
followed, I have to-day received a let
ter from an official of the. Record, Of
fice, London, in relation to this mat
ter. He says that—

1. Initial casualties come to the 
War Office in ordinary cases %by de
spatch post; from the War Office they 
are sent to the Record Office, and 
from there to Hia Excellency the 
Governor. These casualties only state 
“wounded,” “missing,” etc., with no 
detailed report whatever.

2. All serious cases are sent by 
table or wire to the War Office and 
then transmitted to the Record Office, 
but with no further description of 
the condition of the man than in case 
No. 1.

3. Reports as to the condition, etc., 
of patients come periodically by post 
front Malta or Alexandria. This may 
be weeks after the initial report had 
been sent here.

4. Cases which need a lengthy 
treatment are sent to England to the 
Third General London Hospital, 
Wandsworth, where a visiting list has 
been drawn up by the Newfoundland

’ Contingent Committee to visit invalid 
men at certain specified times, to be

emulated by the Hospital, and brings 
them delicacies; and also when con- 

• valescent to either take them for mo
tor -drives, to parties, or show other

kindnesses. The Hospital sends a 
periodical report of the man’s condi
tion to the Record Office, and, if the 
man so desires, he can send to his 
relatives an E.F.M. (Expeditionary 
Force Message) at the rate of 2%d. 
a word. This message is sent by the 
Record Office, and the amount charg
ed to his account. This is a big 
reduction on the ordinary rate of one 
shilling per word. On the death of a 
man, his personal effects, his will and 
any other belongings are sent to the 
Record Office; his acount is made up 
and sent to the person nominated in 
his will, or, in the case of there be
ing no will, to his next of kin. A 
form of will is provided for each 
man on the back of his field paper 
issued-on leaving for active service.

As to the reports, ‘wounded’ means 
just an ordinary wound, not by ahy 
means dangerous.

‘Seriously wounded’ or ‘seriously’ 
ill’ means that a man is bad, but by 
no means given up.

‘Dangerously wounded’ or ‘danger
ously ill’ indicates that his condition 
is dangerous and may be fatal.

These are the interpretations as 
issued by the War Office.’’

Trusting the foregoing may be of 
interest, I reman

Yours faithfully,
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary.

OiLDeVAN’SFEMALE PILLS
^dr  ̂on receipt of price. The Scobei l Drug 
Co St. Catharines, Ontario.______ _____ ____

PHÔSP.HQN0L FOR MEN^TÆ
for Nerve ana Brain;increases “grey matter^
SEhl ,̂1^^no#8-ar^t°ro{^§!

Co. . SL Catharines. OnWr.
■* i

Here and There.
BANKER DOCKED. — The banker 

Metamora was dry docked yesterday 
for an- overhauling.

Ask your Grocer for Maple- 
ton’s Peanut \ Butter. Made • in 
Englànd.—jly8,eod,tf

LEFT FOR MONTREAL.— Having 
finished landing twenty thousand bar
rels of flour, the S. S. Northmount left 
here last night for Montreal.

Groceries, School Supplies, 
Picture Postcards, etc., etc., at 
WALKER’S Premium Store, 27
Charlton Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

jlyl7,3m,tu,th,u-

C.M.B.C,—The Class will meet as 
usual in the Synod Building to-mor
row at 3 p.m. Subject: “Responsi
bility for the Faith.” Outport men 
are heartily welcome.

PIANOS end ORGANS.—The fa
mous Kohler and Tonk Pianos. The 
Needham, God rich and Mason ft Ham
lin Organe. CHE8LET WOODS, 282 
Duckworth Street.—eu*7,tf

FIELD GLASSES.—Mrs. Alice Mc- 
Neily and Mr. A. J. Harvey have just 
contributed a pair of field glasses 
each, which Mr. Eric A. Bowring ac
knowledges receipt of. Eighty pairs 
have been received. to-dateJ The way 
is now paved to the century màrk 
which is hoped to" be reached within 
the next few days.

At the City Hall.
The Chairman, Messrs. Ayre, Mc

Namara, Mullaly, McGrath, Morris 
and Withers were present at last 
night’s meeting of the Civic Commis
sion.

J. J. Duff applied for permission to 
make repairs to building on George 
St. The matter was referred to the 
Engineer.

B. Bowering submitted plans of 
proposed building on Cornwall Ave. 
Referred to the Engineer.
. William Campbell in reply to Coun
cil’s letter, submitted plans of pro
posed repairs to house in Larkin’s 
Square. Referred also to the Engin
eer.

V. H. Rennie, Secretary St. John’s 
Gas Light xjo., wrote informing the 
Board that the laying of the water 
pipes in the city had damaged the 
-gas mains. The Engineer will en
quire and make a report.

Tenders for the supply of hay were 
awarded E. J. Horwood and for 
plumbing to Mills and Co.

W. White, Manager Newfoundland 
Clothing Co., complained of obstruc
tions being made near the Company’s 
property. The matter was referred 
to the Engineer for report.

Thomas Peel complained that the 
depositing of mud near the sidewalk 
was damaging his property on Water 
Stret.

The Council will have the matter 
attended to, and will see that such 
deposits are removed promptly in 
future. After the adoption of the 
various reports and the passing of 
pay roils the meeting adjourned at 
9.30 p

Anniversaries ol
Notable Events.

Carbonear destroyed by fire, 1860. 
i First Dominion Parliament opened1*867
Jas. A. Jordan, Wm. P. Walsh and 

Robt. J. Parsons, sr., chosen candi
dates for St. John’s East as Anti- 
Confederates, 1869.

Polling Day (bye-election St. 
John’s East) ; Fox. 1,806; Scott, 1,463, 
in 1890.

Steamer Tiber colided with and 
sank the schooner Maggie in St. 
John’s Harbour, 1896; 13 lives were 
lost.

Thos. B. Job returned for the Dis
trict of Trinity in 1846.

A boat and 5 men lost near Presque, 
Placentia Bay, 1863. The names of 
the drowned were: Daniel Ryan and 
Denis Ryan (brothers), John Ennis, 
Daniel Leonard, all of Placentia, and 
Patrick Walsh, of St. John’s.

In 1886 Thos. J. Murphy was re
turned for the first time in St. John’s 
East: Murphy, 934; Parsons, 686; 
Flannery, 660.

TO-MORROW’S ANNIVERSARIES.
November 7th, 1817. A fire broke 

out on Water Street this day and 130 
houses were burnt. The fire raged 
for 6 hours, consuming, beside the 
houses, wharves, stores and their 
contents, the Court House and Pris
on.

In 1593 a man who brought hawks 
from Newfoundland was allowed £1 
by Queen Elizabeth.

Thomas Sturgys sentenced to be 
hanged in St. John’s for murdering 
Thomas O’Shaughnessy, in 1821.

John Humphrey’s packet, and all 
hands lost in Conception Bay, 1822.

In 1888 Edward Saville then Gener
al Manager of the Newfoundland 
Railway died.

In 1885 the last spike in the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad was driven.

In 1842 the newspaper “Star” was 
registered here, T. J. Burton, pro
prietor.

Mr. Outerbridge (Sir Joseph) was 
married in 1881.

Kent, Parsons and Dearin elected 
for East End; Wheeler defeated, in 
1874.

The last of the military—part of 
the Royal Artillery—left St. John’s in 
H. M. S. Tamer, 1870.

J. G. Conroy (late Judge) and R. 
Raftus returned for Ferryland, 1874.

In 1881 Archbishop McHale, of 
Tuam, who was 55 years a Bishop, 
died.

Private F. England.
Mr. John England, 45 Long's Hill, 

this city, is in receipt of the follow
ing communication from Mr. Henry 
Reeve, Hon. Sec. of The Newfound
land War Contingent Association, ’re
lative to his son Private F. England, 
whose name appeared amongst the 
first casualties received from the Dar
danelles:—

58 Victoria Street, 
Westminster, S.W.,

20th October, 1915.
Dear Sir,—

I am desired by the Committee 
of the Association to inform you that 
your son arrived the day before yes
terday at the 3rd London' General 
Hospital, Wandsworth, London, S.W., 
suffering from gun shots wounds in 
the right thigh and left hand. The 
hospital arrangements are excelent, 
and in addition Private England is 
being visited by a member of this As
sociation, who will see that he has 
everything he requires for his com-» 
fort while there. You may rest as
sured that everything will be done to 
help him to a speedy recovery.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) HENRY REEVE, 

Hon. Secretary.
P.S.—We have since been informed 

by a visitor, who has seen Private 
England, that he is looking very well 
and is very comfortable.

It will be remembered that in last 
Saturday’s issue of the Telegram we 
published a short description of 
Wandsworth Hospital, mentioning the 
fac^ that Privates F. England, this 
city; Herbert Stephen Heater, Har
bor Grace and Heber John Miles, 
Bonavista, were quartered there.

Minardi Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

A Large Slock ol " NUGGET” BOOT POLISHES and 
OUTFITS just received by all stores, üfeggü

o»»- freat Fall Sale Still Continues
CHAIRS!

Having just received large shipments of BEDS,' 
CHAIRS, &C-, that we must clear out quickly; we 
have decided to make still greater reductions to 
effect quick sale.

In Chairs we have over one thousand to select 
from, from the cheapest to the most expensive. 
But our exceptional value is a good Hardwood 
Chair, bought specially for this sale. Worth 75 
cents. Now offered for the first time for the low 
price of

55c. each.
Only 55 cts. each.

ROCKERS!
V

In Rockers we have a big selection, from the 
cheapest to the most expensive. But our Leader 
is what is called the Grandmother’s Chair, like 
cut, very comfortable, large size and made of 
Hardwood. Only

$2.55 each.

Only $2.55 each. 
-6}

No B 2

In Beds we have the latest styles and finish, up 
to $50.00 each ; but our great special for this sale 
is our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, offered 
now while they last for only $4.95 complete.

Through a special purchase we can now offer 
a Wool Top Mattress, good ticking, large size, for 
the astounding low price of $2.50 each.

Quantity limited. Be early. \

They are going fast
The C. L. MARCH, Co., Limited,

Cor. Water and Springdale Streets.

w
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iojtn'any as 10,

A Choice Assortment of
American Velvet and Velour

am more than 
i E. Pinkham’s

Worth up .to SI.25 
each, in assorted colors 
and tweed effects,

for me. 
dreadful

each

These Hats are Stylish 
Close Fitting and Com
fortable.

See Them in Our Window To-Night
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of the Mule is proverbial., Though 
not proverbial it is a well-known fact 
that millions of housewives who have 
tried Sunlight Soap stubbornly refuse 
to use any other. These housewives, 

with

Sunlight
as their ally, can 
look forward to 
wash-day without 
dread, for they 
are assured of 
a quick despatch 
of all dirt.
TRY IT IN YOUR 

NEXT WASH.
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THE STUBBORNNESS

Prize Day at
St. Bonaventure’s.

—•— /

The annaul distribution of prizes
to the P’tPil® °t - Bonaventure’s, physically as shown by
College took Placent theUasïno Thea- ■ succeses ln the athletic field, and 
tre last evening before a large gath- 
ing of parents of. the students and 
friends and supporters of the College.
The affair was under the distinguish
ed patronage of His Excellency, the 
Governor who was present accompan
ied by Lady. Davidson, and His Grace 
Archbishop Roche who was also pre
sent and was accompanied by Very 
Rev. J. McDermott, Admr., and sever
al of the city clergy. Amongst those 
present were Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Mor
ris, J. ML Kent, K.C., Hons. M. P.
Cashim/L D. Ryan, Messrs. T. J.
Edens,-VM. W. Furlond, the Christion 
Brothers of Mount St. Francis, Mount 
Cashti- and St. Bonaventure’s and a 
large number of other prominent 
citizens.

The programme opened with the 
comic opera: “The irates of Pen
zance” in which the principal charac
ters Were Masters C. Fox, G. Jack- 
mai), J. Dally, J. Carew, E. Duchaine,
G. McDonald, J. Farrell, W. Myler, W.
Bertigan, B. O’Donnell and W. Mc
Grath. The performance was a most 
creditable one and to Prof. Hutton, 
the director, much congratulation is 
duev The orchestra, Messrs. G. Hut
ton,~A. Bulley and "F. W. Bradshaw, 
rendered excelent music which added 
much to the success of the entertain
ment.

Following the opera Rev. Bro. Ryan, 
the Principal, read the report of the 
work done by the College during the 
past year, .a report that was indeed 
gratifying. He reviewed the success 
of the College in the C. H. E. Exam
inations and also referred to the suc
cess of the St. Bon’s Football team in 
the recent inter-collegiate series, hav
ing won the championship again this 
year. By virtue of winning the cup 
for three successive years this much 
coveted trophy now becomes the per
manent property of the College. He 
they referred to the interest taken by 
the College in her ex-pupils and paid 
a worthy tribute to the 105 ex-stu- 
dents of St. Bonaventure’s who have 
enlisted in the service of the Empire.
“Two of our most brilliant ex-pu
pils,” said Mr. Ryan, Buchanan Free- 
bairn and' John McDonnell have al
ready paid the debt of honor and their 
memories will be ever kept green by 
the pupils and teachers of their Alma,
Mater. Rev. Bro. Ryan, on behalf of' 
the Colege, then thanked His Ex
cellency and Lady Davidson for hon
oring.. the occasion with their pres
ence; His Gra<^ the Archbishop, who 
had always shown a deep interest in 
his Alma Mater, and whom the Col
lege halls as her most distinguished 
son; to Mr. J. P. Kiely who had so 
generously placed the hall at their 
disposal free of charge, and to the 
orchestra, who besides assisting' so 
ably at the performance, gave so 
much of their spare time during the 
rehearsals. He then invited His Ex
cellency the Governor, His Grace the 
Archbishop, and the College Board 
of Directors to come on the platform 
for the distribution of prizes.

After distributing the prizes His 
Grace addressed the gathering, and, 
paid à well deserved tribute to the

work of the teachers and pupils of 
St. Bonaventure’s. He congratulated 
the College on its high standard of 
efficiency, intellectually, as shown by 
the results of the recent examina
tions, morally, as shown by the excel
lent tone that always prevails at St. 
Bonaventure’s, physically as shov 
the succeses in the athletic field, 
socially, as shown by the general de
portment of the pupils and the ex
celent entertainment just furnished. 
He also paid a high tribute to those 
of the ex-pupils who had enlisted in 
the service of the Empire and felt 
confident that they would give a good 
account of themselves on the battle
field.

His Excellency followed and in a 
lengthy address congratulated the 
teachers and pupils of the college, 
and paid a high tribute to the work 
done by the Irish Christian Brothers 
in every land. In this noble organiza
tion, said His Excellency, we have 
men of culture and education who 
could easily make their mark in the 
various pathways of life, but instead 
choose to give their lives solely to the 
cause of education, i He then con
gratulated the Brothers on their ex
cellent methods of imparting know
ledge, which methods were always 
productive of much success. In re
ferring to the War he took occasion to 
congratulate the College on the num
ber of her sons who had enlist
ed, and felt confident that all would 
acquit themselves with honour and 
credit to their Alma Mater.

Rt. Hon. Sir E.-P. Morris, President 
of St. Bon’s Old’Boys’ Association, in 
congratulating the Brothers on their 
good work, said that he felt it an 
honour to be one of the early pupils 
of the College and would wish his 
Alma Mater a continuance of the 
successes which, have distinguished 
her in the past.

Mr. J. M. Kent followed and in a 
pleasing speech endorsed all that the 
previous speakers had said with re
ference to the good work of the Col
lege. He congratulated the Principal, 
teachers and pupils of the institution 
and wished them a continuance of 
success.

The singing of the National. An
them brought the enjoyable evening 
to a close.

What Are Yon 
being for that Eczema ?

“Nothing; I’ve about given up try
ing to cure it.”

“That is not wise. Do as I did and 
you will probably be cured in a short 
time. I used Zylex and Zylex Soap 
with it and my Eczema began to im
prove at once. A couple of boxes 
cured. You can get £ylex at your 
druggists.”

Zylex, 50c. a box; Zylex Soap, 25c. 
a cake.

Zylex, London. eod.tf

The success attending the appoint
ment of Mr. Lloyd George as Minister 
of Munitions is testified to by the 
Times correspondent, who sajss that 
the production of munitions has in
creased fourfbld, and in one highly 
important branch over thirtyfold.

Strongest Liniment in too Years v
Best for. Either Man or Beast

Nothing for Family Use Can Compare 
With It.

BUB ON NERVILINE.

When you have been exposed to wet 
and cold and your muscles are full of 
pain, nerves are jumping with neu
ralgia, then you should have ready at 
hand a bottle of Nerviline. It fobe 
pafn of its- terrors, gives relief to all' 
Buffering, brings ease and comfort 
Wherever used.

No care or expense has been spared 
to secure for Nerviline the purest and 
best materials. It is prepared with a 
single aim; to restore the sick to 
health. This cannot be said of the 
preparation that an unscrupulous 
dealer may ask you to accept Instead 
of Nerviline, so we warn you It is the 
extra profit made on Inferior goods 
thâît' tempts the substitutor. Of him 
beware; f , j

Get Nerviline'when yon ask for it, 
you are sure of a remedy that

will cure all aches, strains, swellings, 
and the pains of rheumatism, neural
gia and lumbago.

In the last hundred years no lini
ment has been produced that can com
pare with Nerviline in strength, in 
penetrating power, or in curative 
ability.

For nearly forty years It has been 
Càâada’s household remedy, and 
mothers will do v^ell to follow the ad
vice of^ Mrs. Jessie Beggins, of Stella 
P. O., Ont, who says:
“Very frequently there are aifments 

in the family that can be cut short if 
Nerviline is handy. When my child
ren come in from play, with a cough 
or a bad cold, I rub them well with 
Nerviline, and they are well almost 
at on cel Nerviline is fine for earache, 
toothache, chest colds, lumbago, stiff
ness, rheumatism or neuralgia. In 
fact there is scarcely a pain or ache in 
man or beast it won’t cure quickly.-

The large 50c. family size bottle is 
the most economical; trial side 25c.; 
at all dealers.

"Mary” Sends
Congratulations.

Special-to- Evening Telegram.
HR. GRACE, To-day. 

Hearty congratulations to St. John’s 
on result of vote. King Alcohol is 
packing hjs trunk to get out. Con
gratulations to wives, mothers and 
children as well.

MARY.

fit Geisel Leaves.
Dr. Carolyn Geisel, who leaves here 

this evening by the s.s. Florizel en 
route to the States, was presented with 
a purse of gold by a number of people 
of St John’s. The presentation was 
made by Mrs. W. G. Gosling. Dr. 
Geisel was exceedingly well received 
here by all classes and creeds and 
during the course of her tour commit
tees to, promote health were organized 
in settlements visited. She was intro
duced in Newfoundland by Mr. Harry 
J. Crowe. The tout* cost him about 
$2,(100.

Bats.
The Argyle sailed from Placentia at 

4 a.m. to-day on the Merashoen route.
The Clyde left Botwood at 10.15 p.m. 

yesterday, going south.
The Dupdec is due at Wesleyville 

to-day.
The Ethie is due at Carbonear to-

The Glencoe left St. Jacques at 6.30 
p.m. yesterday, going west.

The Home leaves Humbermouth this 
afternoon.

The Kyle left Port aux Basques at 
6.10 a.m. to-day.

The Meigle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 9 a.m. to-day.

The Sagona sails on the Labrador 
route at 6 p.m. Monday.

Still Getting Worse
“No one can measure your “Nerve 

Force” as it leaves you.”
“Prescription A” will increase your 

“Nerve Forced wonderful.
Nerve FoFce is the very motive pow

er of the body as petrol is of the en
gine.

If you are using up too much Nerve 
Force through overwork, worry or 
other causes—you are like a motor car 
with a leaky petrol tank, however 
good the mechanism it must break 
sooner or later.

Now Prescription “A” not only re
stores lost Nerve Force but actually 
increases it to a remarkable degree. 
Try it. You will really be astonished 
at the result.

Price: Trial Size, 25 cts.; postage, 
5 cts. extra.

Price: Large Size, 50 cts.; postage, 
10 cts. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

St. John’s, Newfoundland. 
Manufacturers qf “3 Specialties:”

Stafford’s Liniment.
Stafford’s Prescription “A.”
Stafford’s Phoratone Cough and Cold 

Cures.
nov4,tf

THRIFTLESS.
It’s well to be 

sunny and frisky 
and gay, if one 
has some money 
ir< brine put 
away; if we have 
the plunder where 
thieves cannot 

steal, it’s surely 
no wonder if 
chipper we feel. 
But some folks 
don’t borrow an 
ounce weight ofuWALt IUAXJNl

care, they heed not to-morrow, when 
shelves may be bare. And, not a 
thought giving to what may befall, 
“We’ll live while we’re living,” they 
cheerily call; “eat, drink, and he 
merry, to-morrow we die, and flfeath 
with his wherry will soon paddle by.” 
And then when to-morrow comes 
trading along, all loaded with sorrow 
and things going wrong, the royster- 
ers grumble and murmur and yelp, 
and send out a humble petition for 
help. “Oh, come, come a-flying” — 
"you’ve heard their old tunes—“our 
children are crying for codfish and 
prunes! Be good to us, neighbors, 
we need food and coal, and you, by 
your labors, have piled up a roll! 
With hunger we sicken, we languish 
and die! -Oh bring us fried chicken 
and pretzels and pie!” Each winter 
the thiftless send up the old wail, 
the hedless, the shiftless, the fellows 
who fail.

Here and There.
WEATHER.—It is calm and dull 

along the line of railway to-day with 
the temperature ranging from 33 to 
42 above.

NAVAL RESERVISTS.—Eight re
cruits for the navy were enrolled at 
the Calypso during the week, the fol
lowing five having enlistèd yesterday : 
John Smith, Flower’s Cove; Albert R. 
Keatk, Newmàn’s Cove, B.B.; Justin 
S. Bartlett, Amharst Cove, B.B.; Max
well Blafidford, Jersey Side, Placen
tia, and William H. Harding, Sound 
Island, P.B.

Cleanse Your Hair 
Makes It, Beautiful, 
Thick, Glossy, Wavy

Try this ! All dandruff disappears and 
hair stops coming 

out.

Surelÿ try a “Danderine Hair 
Cleanse” if you wish to Immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Just 
moisten a cloth with Danderine and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time ; 
this will cleanse.,the hair of dust, dirt 
or any excessive oil—in a few minutes 
you will be amazed. Your hair will 
be wayy, fluffy and abundant and 
possess an incomparable , softndss, 
lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one 
application of Danderine dissolves 
every particle of dandruff ; invigor-, 
ates the scalp, stopping itching and 
falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
invigorates and strengthens them. 
Its exhilarating, stimulating and life- 
producing properties cause, the hair to 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, Abft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you 
will just get a 25-cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any drug 
store or toilet counter and try it as 
directed.

Conscription Is
Not Being Dodged

Old Country Emigration Figures Con
clusive Evidence Allegations are
Fiction.
London, October 27.—In conse

quence of the prominence given alle
gations that the young men of Brit
ain were emigrating in order to avoid 
military service, Captain Aincry ask
ed the President of the Board of Trade 
in the House of Commons whether he 
would state liow many men between 
18 and 45 had, in fact, gone from the 
United Kingdom during the twelve 
months ended. September 30.

Mr. Runciman replied that during 
that period the number of males of 
British nationality of twelve years of 
age and over who had left for per
manent residence in non-European 
couhtties Was 36,594, as compared 
with 101,663 in the' previous twelve 
months. Those between 18 and 45 dfd 
not .exceed 31,000, compared with 86,- 
000 in the previous twelve months. 
During the past three months the 
number of emigrants over 12 years 
had been 2,802 in July, 2,196 in Aug
ust and 2,913 in September.

Commissiqner Lamb, of the Salva
tion Army, also sends a crushing re
ply to these alegations. “During the 
past twelve ~ months,” he writes, “we 
have arrange^ fqr the transfer of only 
33 single men. nearly all of them to the

000 people in ope season, of whom the 
proportion of single men would be 
about 45 per cent.’• Since the outbreak 
of war the services of our staff have 
been diverted, into other channels, 
such as Imperial and social work.”

300
SUPERIOR PATTERN* f U fX / 

BRIGHT BLADE, i l ? /
BRONZE MOUNTED, ' /

* HICKORY HANDLE, [ /y 
KEEN CUTTING AXES. r

We offer the lot set $7.00 per doz. These 
goods are worth considerably more, but be
ing a special lot we are clearing them, out at 
this price. This .offer is only open for a few 
days. Retail Price, 60 cents each.

AYRE & SONS, LTD.

One Dollar & Twenty Cents,
/

$1.20
Will Buy You a Pair of Nice, Warm, Cosey

COTTON
BLANKETS.

Sizes : 54 x 74 inches.

This Week at

A. & S. Rodger’s

Finest handbags are made of the 
richest silks, velvets and soft leath
ers.

THIS WOMAN’S 
SICKNESS

Quickly Yielded To Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Baltimore, Md. — ' _ 

glad to tell What Lydia
Vegetable Com
pound did
I suffered 
pains and was very 
irregular. I became 
alarmed and sent for 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound. I took it reg
ularly until I was 
without a cramp or 
pain and felt like 
another person, i 

it has now been six months since I took 
any medicine at all. I hope my little 
note will assist you in helping other wo
men. I now feel perfectly well and in 
the best of health." — Mrs. August 
W. Kondner, 1632 Hollins Street, Bal
timore, Md- _ .

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy fer 
female ills we know of, and thousands 
of voluntary testimonials on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass., 
seem to prove this fact.

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E, Pinkham Med- 
k!ne Co,
IVInsSe Youplcttéf will b@ opened; 
read arid jgriswered by a woman 
and herd » strict confidence.
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Ythe big furniture store.'
Great Clearance Sale to make room for FALL GOODS. All 

Odds to be sacrificed. Call and see the Bargains we offer.

Sideboards.
Here are some of the BARGAINS

; I Madras Muslins.
$8.50. Now...................................... $7.50

$17.50. Now....................................................$14.50
$11.50. Now .. .... .. .................................$9.75
$24.50. Now ...................... $21.00
$38.00. Now ..................................................$31.50

Cream or White Curtains.
$11.50 a pair. Now..........................................$6.50

$7.75 a paiiv Now .. .....................................$5.25
$1.80 a pair. Now..........................................$1.30
$5.25 a pair. Now......................................   $4.00

28c. yard. 

40c. yard. 

55c. yard. 

20c. yard. 

32c. yard.

Now only......................................... 22c.

Now only..................  29c.

Now only......................................... 35c.

Now only............ ............................ 15c.

Now only............................ .. .. 23c.

Curtain Holders.
30c. a pair. Now 
45c. a pair. Now

(A

(0 CO

Table Covers.
$5.00.
$3.75.
$2.50.
$1.45.

.‘.$3.75 

..$2.75 

..$1.90 

.. $1.20

Laces, Fringes or
Insertions for Blinds

10c. yard. Now................................................ 7C.
20c. yard. Now............................................... 15C.

20 to 331-3 per cent. Reduction on Carpets, Rugs, Mats, Curtains,
Blankets, Sheets etc. All to be disposed of.

Callahan, Glass & Co.? Ltd, Duckworth and Gower 
Streets.
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LONDON GOSSIP. \!>

LONDON, Oct. 12th, 1915.

Y EVENTS PORTENDING.
Hope and expectancy pervade the 

atmosphere. Great events, it is be
lieved, are imminent, if not in pro
gress. At no time since the early 
days, when the public had not be
come accustomed to a state of war, 
has the feeling been so intense. The 
conditions are highly favorable to the 
growth and circulation of rumors, 
and never have these been more 
abundant—of landings at one place, 
progress at another, and a reverse 
somewhere else. It is the best testi
mony to the calmness of the public 
mind that these stories are treated 
with the scepticism which they de
serve. The public are determined to 
believe nothing, either good or bad, 
until it is announced on official au
thority. Exactly a week has elapsed 
since the Allies began their forward 
movement, and the experience of the. 
last twelve months has shown that 
rapid decisions are rarely to be ex
pected. The struggle so promisingly 
begun is far from ended. Unofficial 
reports agree that the official ac
counts have stated the position with 
great caution. The estimate of casu
alties stands at a high figure, but not 
so high as was officially expected, and 
by no means excessive compared to 
the advantage gained. Moreover, I 
am told that the proportion of slight
ly wounded cases is unusually great. 
The optimism of the Russian official

messages taken in conjunction with 
the successes in the West, has pro
duced a state of feeling which enables 
the community to face the suspense 
of the next few days or weeks with 
patient confidence.

KING EDWARD AND AUSTRIAN i 
PERFIDY.

Much prominence is being given 
here to a statement by Lord Redes- 
dale concerning the deep chagrin 
felt by the late King Edward at the 
manner in which he had been de
ceived by the leading men of Austria- 
Hungary over their annexation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina in the early 
autumn of 1908. This revelation, 
however, is no more than a secret de 
Polchinelle—for the main fact has 
been known and openly stated agaJn 
and again from a period very soon 
after the annexation. His late Ma
jesty, indeed, never sought to dis
guise from his intimates the resent
ment he entertained at being “jockey
ed” by the Austrians. He had not 
only seen the Emperor Francis Jos
eph at Ischl, and had from him the 
most pacific assurances, but these had 
in no way been minimised by the 
Imperial heir, the Archduke Francis 
Ferdinand, six years later murdered 
at Sarajevo, in the annexed territory, 
or by 'Baron Aerenthal, the Austro- 
Hungarian Chancellor. He returned 
to England thoroughly possessed of 
the belief that all was well with the

international situation in Europe, and 
it was never the aged Emperor whom 
he blamed, for he believed that Fran
cis Joseph was deliberately kept in 
ignorance of the whole plot, which 
had been arranged between the Arch
duke Francis Ferdinand and the 
Kaiser. King Edward perceived at a 
glance that the “shining armour” 
episode would be as the letting out of 
waters, and the Bosnian annexation 
proved his political prescience by be
ing the fons et erigo malorum, out of 
which the Balkan war and the pre
sent world struggle have since 
sprung.

IN SALON-

! i

fose Colds Run Into Catarrh
) Minute Cure Is “ Catarrhozone.

Doesn’t Matter Where the Cold is 
Catarrhozone Will Cure It

Don’t sniffle and sneeze with a nasty 
cold—you can kill it In a jiffy by 
breathing in the healing vapor of Ca
tarrhozone. It’s the quickest, surest 
thing for colds ever known—simply 
knocks them right out. No medicine 
to take when you use Catarrhozone,— 
yon just inhale the richest of healing 
Viney essences through a specially de- 
Used- inhaler,—this medicated vapor Is 
<Fatb to the germs of cold or catarrh.

)D heals and soothes the inflamed air 
Tassages, clears out phlegm,stops dis
charge, enables you to breathe freely.

Catarrhozone braces up the throat— 
gives it strength—stops the hacking 
cough, gives the lungs a chance. In 
ten minutes you have wonderful re
lief.

In an hour you feel like a new being. 
Colds or coughs simply can’t exist if 
Catarrhozone is used.

No treatment so direct,—Catarrho
zone goes right to the spot acts 
quickly, and thoroughly cures coughs 
and colds, bronchitis, catarrh and ir
ritable throat. No failure, success 
every time. Complete outfit $1.00; 
medium size 50c.; small (trial size 
only) 25c. Sold by dealers every- 
where. . _

ENTENTE INTERESTS 
IKA.

It would be difficult to find a city 
more cosmopolitan than Salonika. 
Almost every nation is represented 
in population and in material inter
ests. As regards population, as large 
a proportion as 60 per cent, is, or was 
before the Balkan wars, Jewish. The 
Jews have in Salonika, as elsewhere, 
come to the top in the commercial 
life of the port, and many of the 
most important firms are in Jewish 
hands. Both Great Britain and 
France are represented by . powerful 
commercial interests. It is estimated 
that over £20,000,000 of French cap
ital is invested in Salonika, or in en
terprises which have their headquar
ters there. The Bank of Salonika, 
the harbor, and even the all-impor
tant Dedeagatch railway were finan
ced by French money. There were in 
pre-war days as many as 35 French 
schools in the city. Britain’s inter
ests in the port before the war were 
hardly less valuable. British ship
ping predominated even over Aus
trian, and up to the time of the. Bal
kan Wars, at any rate, British im
ports were higher in aggregate- value 
than those from any other source. In 
this respect Austria-Hungary ran us 
very close, with Germany third, and 
France fourth. Chiëf among the 
goods that in recent years entered 
Salonika from Great Britain were 
jute, rope, oilcloth and linoleum, coal, 
ironware, carpets, machinery, and by 
far the most important of all, cotton 
goods, which comprised nearly half 
of our export trade to Salonika.

known literary men. A few weeks 
ago the elder son of Mr. Neil Munro 
was slain in France. He was an of
ficer in a Gaelic-speaking company of 
the Argyll and Sutherland Highland
ers. This was the lad to whom the 
novel “John Splendid” was dedicated, 
a novel about a little battle in Mun- 
ro’s own country of Lome. One of 
Sir James Barrie’s two adopted sons 
has been killed, and H. A. Vachell has 
lost his son.

Colonelcy of the 5th Dragoon Guards, 
now joins the Czar, the King of Spain 
and the. King of Denmark in holding 
honorary rank in the British Army.

RUDYARD KIPLING’S SON.
The death of an unknown boy is 

mourned by everyone.., That is the 
tribute of the nation to the genius of 
Rudyard Kipling. “Just-So Stories” 
were dedicated to this lad. John Kip
ling’s death at the front is one of 
many deaths of the sons of well-

KING ALBERT’S DECQRATIÜN.
The Order of Leopold, which King 

Albert has conferred upon Major J. 
L. Baird, D.S.O., of the Scottish 
Horse, the member for Rugby, and the 
son of Sir Alexander Baird, is the 
only important decoration instituted 

i by Belgium during its comparatively 
brief existence as a separate king
dom. The Order is rather over half 
a century old, and was created by the 

I first King of the Belgians, Queen 
i Victoria’s Uncle and adviser, a few 
I years before his death. King Albert’s 
! bestowal of various grades of the Or- 
j der upon a number of officers of the 
5th Dragoon Guards is a sequel to 
appointment two months ago to be 
Colonel-in-Chief of this famous cav
alry corps. It is interesting to re
call that its second title of Princess 
Charlotte of Wale’s Dragoon Guards 
was given in honor of an English 
Princess who became .the first wife 
of King Leopold, King Albert's grand
father by a second union. The pres
ent King of the Belgians, whose 
grandfather also held the Honorary

THE NO LIGHTS OF LONDON.
The double darkening of London 

which began on October 2nd has been 
done so thoroughly that it" is now 
quite an adventure to walk home. 
The scene in the late Ambassador’s 
revue showing—or rather not show
ing—Picadilly Circus at 11 p.m. in a 
darkness relieved only by taxi-horns 
and headlights, conversation and col
lisions, was a humorous exaggeration. 
Now it would be little better than 
true. The great excitement about 
walking home is finding the kerb
stone. There are two ways. One is 
to see it with catlike vision or to 
sense it by some kind of second sight; 
the other is to fall o\ er it. A good 
many people who ha^e good enough 
vision in ordinary light suffer from a 
sort of night-blindness, and in Lon
don one might know them by the fact 
that they walk in the middle of the 
road in considerable numbers, risk
ing the traffic rather than be perpetu
ally falling over the kerbstone. I 
believe in Margate, which has been 
thoroughly darkened for some time, 
the line of the kerb is whitewashed, 
and there is some talk of doing it 
here. There is not only the danger 
of pedestrians being tripped up, 
there is also the danger of dimsighted 
motor-drivers mounting the kerb by 
mistake. No doubt it is all necessary 
and reasonable, but a friend who has 
just returned from Paris declares 
that Paris is quite well lighted,

I though it is a good deal nearer the 
Zeppelin danger than we are.

There is room for serious an,d for 
light opera. But musical comedy was 
a danger to opera in so far as, being 
a paying and comparatively long- 
established concern, it had a tendency 
to draw to itself singers whose right 
place is the opera stage. 1 Mr. Web
ster Millar, the Manchester tenor, is 
an example in point. In musical 
comedy his fine voice and talent for 
dramatic expression were utterly 
thrown away, for the music of Mr. 
Edwarde’s productions was as unin
teresting and as little varied as their 
titles. This was the cause of the Ed- 
wardes failure to establish a type of 
entertainment which will endure. If 
he had possessed an ear for good mu
sic as well as the eye for scenic ef
fects we might have ahd English light 
opera to supplement Lecocq and Of- 
fenback. But he had not even the 
courage to search for the men to give 
him the kind of music he needed. 
Most of his musical comedies had 
music which was trivial without be
ing in the least gay, while the qual
ity of the comedy depended almost 
entirely on the skill of the performer.

j “ecru." The possibility of the mal eciv- 
• ilian having to wear "natural” 
^ undyed hose during the winter for 
| lack of a wider choice is a very near
one.

MR. GEORGE EDWARDES AND 
MUSICAL COMEDY.

The death of Mr. George Edwardes 
is a fatal blow to musical comedy in 
London. His most serious and most 
inteligent rival, Mr. Robert Court
neidge, is committed to opera for 
some time to come, and it would not 
be in the least surprising if the musi
cal comedy founded by Mr. Edwardes 
were to set just as English opera is 
beginning to rise. It is not, of course, 
that the two are mutually exclusive.

DEARTH OF DYESTUFFS.
A prominent textile warehouseman 

tells me that the dyestuff difficulty 
has now reached an acute stage. Cer
tain colors are no longer procurable 
at any price, and, though there are 
many forward contracts whose deliv
ery will not be completed before next 
summer, further contracts cannot for 
the present be made. This applies with 
especial emphasis to navy blue serges 
and fast black fabrics. The enormous 
demand for blacks, which emanates 
not only from our own home trade 
but from France, has put a great 
strain upon the resources of the 
available factories for the production 
of black dyes. Urgent attempts have 
been made to call American factories 
to our aid but they, in their turn, are 
barely able to cope with their own de
mand, which has turned to black ow
ing to the paucity of imported aniline 
shades of brighter hues. I am told 
that a very large trade is now being 
done in hosiery for men’s and wo
men’s wear in which the range of 
tints is limited to slates, greys, and 
what the draper calls “beige” and

MEN’S AUTUMN HEADGEAR.
Grey will be the predominant color 

in men’s caps and soft felt hats this 
autumn and winter owing to the 
shortage of dyeing materials, for the 
supply of which we had come to rely 

! largely on Germany. The newest 
! shapes have the brim edge turned and 
! stitched over, in place of the plain or 
' raw edge, which was apt to lose its 
shape. The hardy “bowler” will of 
course be black, and enjoy its usual 

I popularity. No marked changes of 
1 style are to be reported. Velours hats,
| previously imported in large quanti
ties from Austria, are now being made 

[ by our home manufacturers at Stock- 
port. who are hard put to it to cope 
with the demand. Very few silk hats 
are being sold at present. Stocks of 
opera hats have been stored carefully 
away until the return of more peace
ful days and the revival of social 
functions. One important point to note 
in regard to headwear this autumn is 
that the manufacturers both ' of felt 
hats and caps will not guarantee the 
fastness of the dye, consequently 
there is just p. possibility of the rain 
playing tricks with the color if the 
wearer is caught in a storm. From 
the same cause the cheap kind of 
“bowlers” may also turn rusty in ap
pearance after a shorter period of 
wear.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I*;
THB NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION NO. 1
CURES DISCHARGES, EITHER SEX, WITHOUT INJECTIONS.

THERAPION NO. 2

TRY NEW DRAG to (TASTELESS) EORMOR TO Ties

TH E RAPID N lmtingcu*s.
SEE THAT TRADE HARKED WORD 'THERAPION* IS OH 
E„T^™^PAP™EDTOfA^GENU,NE«C«m

Wm. Hersey of Yarmouth, N.S., hi 
received a letter from ther*ing coi 
gratulating him on the fact of havir 
six sons enlisted, either at the froi 
or in training.

Red Rose Te Aiis good tea*
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REID-NEWFOUNDLAND C°.
S. S. “S AGON A” will sail from the Dry Dock Wharf, St. John’s, at 6 p. m. on

MONDA Y, November 8th, for the usual Labrador ports of call.
Freight will be received up till noon on MONDAY.
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NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!
We are showing a great variety of good 

values in

Ladies’ Imitation Fur Sets.
Smartest styles, at $2.70, $3.50 and $4.00, 

Blacks, Beavers and Moles.
Ladies’ Imitation Leopard Sets, worth $3.50 for 

$2.70.
Ladies’ Black Imitation Fur Sets at $1.40 set.

As Regards Real Furs
We have just received a shipment of Marmot, 

Mink and Skunk Sets.

Some Odd Furs at 
Bali Price and Less.

We have a lot of Fur Scarves and Necklets in 
Grey Squirrels, Mole Squirrels and Marmots, 
and a lot of Sable, Russian and Marten Hare 
Scarves and Storm Collars, which we now offer
you at Half Price and less.

®1®1®!@)®|®

Have You Tried

“Blossom” Tea?
If not, will you ask your Grocer for some? You 

will be charmed with its delightful flavor. If you are 
already using “BLOSSOM”, will you please tell your 
friends how good it is?

British Grown and Packed.
1 pound tins. 5 pound tins. 10 pound tins.

Dainty BLOUSES
For Particular People.

We have just received a Sample shipment of 
LADIES’ AMERICAN BLOUSES 

in Silk and Crepe de Chine, Black, Navy, Plaid, 
Flesh and White. Prices

$3.50, 4.50 and 5.00
Also ENGLISH BLOUSES in Silk Repp and Velvet,

$1.50, 2.50 and 3.00.

Robert Templeton.
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In stock & to arrive

500 Kegs

Powder,
The Direct Agencies

Limited.
sepl6,eod,tf
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1 Distinguished Visitor in Town.
Yesterday we received the following wire : 
“COMING ON TRAIN TO-DAY. CAN YOU PUT 

ME UP? THE BEAR.”
To which we replied :
“WILL PUT YOU UP IN OUR WINDOW. YOUR 

OLD FRIENDS WILL WELCOME YOU.
F. SMALLWOOD.”

He came, and he is now standing in our window, 
where he will receive visitors every day from 8.30 a.m. 
to 9 p.m.,and on Saturday to 10 p.m. HE is surrounded 

by a great display of the famous 
BEAR BRAND Boots and Shoes 
which gained so much popularity 
last winter. Neat in shape, durable 
in construction, reasonable in price, 
BEAR BRAND Rubbers are the 
rubbers to buy. See them in our 
window and then come in and exam
ine them.

TRAPS!

(WALES») 
] GOODYEAR t 

shoe co.
^TRADEMARK*

F. SMALLWOOD,
The Home of Good Shoes
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Having enjoyed the confidence 
of our Outport and City patients 
for many years, we beg to re
mind them that we are “doing 
business as usual” at the same 
old office, 203 Water Street.

Remember, Lehr’s Teeth stand 
for durability and workman
ship, combined with good fit. 
Full Upper yr Lower Sets $12.00 
Good Clean Extraction 

Without Pain............. 25c.

A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

s,tu,th,tf 203 WATER ST.
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Advertise in the TELEGRAM

The Great 
Sacrifice.
Pronounced by Her Majesty 

Queen Alexandra, His Emi
nence Cardinal Bourné, the 
Bishop of Lichfield and other 
dignitaries of Church and State 
as the finest and most comfort
ing war picture ever issued.

We have this picture in the 
following styles:

Oils framed in Gold (27 x!9), a 
very suitable present to a 
Brigade Hall or school, $10.00.

, Color Print (10 x 7), framed, 
$1.10; unframed, 40c.

Photogravure (22 x 15), sold où?*? 
To order, $1.50.

The City Art Co.,
'180 WATEB STREET. 

Telephone 60.
tu.th.s.tf

FOR SALE
To Arrive on Thursday, ex S. S. “W. II. Dwyer,”

14,000 Barrels 
Windsor and 
Royal Household

FLOUR
100 brls. WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
200 half brls. WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

2000 sacks BRAN.
1400 sacks MIXED OATS.

50 tons BEST MONTREAL HAY.

HARVEY & GO.. LTD.
®I®I®1®|®|®|® ©l®i@|® ® ®|®|®|®|®|® ®|®

VICTOR No. 0, with Chain.......................................... $1.45 doz.
VICTOR No. 1, with Chain.......................................... $1.70 doz.
VICTOR No. 2, with Chain.......................................... $3.60 doz.
BLAKE’S No. 0, without Chain .. .,......................$1.30 doz.
BLAKE’S No. 0, with Chain .. .. ■...............................$1.65 doz.
BLAKE’S No. 1, with Chain................. .. .. . .$1.95 doz.
BLAKE’S No. V/2, with Chain.......................... $2.90 doz.
BLAKE’S No. 2, with Chain....................................... $3.90 doz.
BLAKE’S No. 3, with Chain........................................$5.25 doz.
BLAKE’S No. 4, with Chain....................................... $6.10 doz.
BEAR TRAPS, No. 5........................................... $7.00 each
TRAP CHAINS.............................................  .70 & 80c. doz.

GUNS, RIFLES and AMMUNITION.

Martin Hardware Company, Limited.
Wholesale and Retail.

Khutrd’i Liniment Cnree Diphtheria

Apples, Onions, Grapes.
JUST ARRIVED:

200 barrels King Apples,
200 barrels Wagner Apples,
100 sacks Onions,
50 kegs Grapes.

GEO. NEAL
•Phone 264.

Advertise in the Telegram

‘Chappell’ Pianos!
The regulation of a Piano is the 

best guarantee that you are getting 
your moneys worth.

The best artists and best musical in
stitutions in England use the Chappell?

Musicians Supplies.
Royal Stores Furniture.

octl6,21i,s,w
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PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS !
NOW ON SALE.

THE tASHION BOOK FOR WINTER—Over 500 stunning de
signs to choose from; also DECEMBER PATTERNS.

Fashion Book, 25c., with free pattern your selection ; Patterns, 
to and la cents. Outports—Cash or postage stamps, 2c. and lc. 
issues only, must accompany order.

CHARLES HUTTON. Sole Agent.
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